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Yuletide
festivities

MAKERS A. Albus Albus get
sausage the Annual Thanksgiving

al will be at Pep Three and hogs
thousandsof of German sausage will servedand

it Phillips Parish Hall. Six hundred of turkey and all the
ungs, hundreds of of bread and of pies

to community Thanksgiving.
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3,000 pounds of sausagewill be
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Santa,Stock-I-n Coming Friday
Santa Onus will - ,,., tij--- . . i,,... , ,, anQrflUaySaturday to talk with the children, so

they may get their orders in early.
lights go on Thursday night

to begin the excitement of
In Llttlefield, and the annual

Stock-I- n Festival will be staged by
downtown merchants Friday and
Saturday.

Santa will be pacing the streets
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weighedseasonedand ground. Mixing is a

hand process involving hours of
back-breakin-g work.

The sausage is made from a secret,
generations old recipe that originally
came from Germany and is handeddown
from festival to festival. Basically it calls
for equal amountsof beef andpork, salt,
pepper,and a "glug" of liquid smoke.

Pep wurst makers say the secret of
good sausage is in the hand mixing and
stuffing. The most modern piece of
machinery used in the preparation is an
electric grinder. Even the stuffing
machinesare the hand-cran-k variety.

The yards-lon- g links are hung and
smokedover night, then chilled until time
for cooking to order in a big open pot
oven, or pit barbecuedjust outside the
kitchen of the parish hall and eaten from
an open fire. About as much sausageis

purchasedand taken homefor cooking as

is eaten at the festival. "Don't break the
skin, though," A. G. Jungman advises.

"That lets the juice out."
Last year about 3,000 pounds of

sausagewas preparedand buyers bought

Cards going to local and nearby areas

should be In the mail by Dec. 15.

Thompson also emphasized the
Importance of using ZIP Codes and
adding a return addressto all Christmas

mall. It only takes a coupte of extra
seconds,but paysbig dividends.

ZIP Codesenablepostal employeesto

sort and handle the mall faster. A return

address Insures that mall that can't be

delivered because of an illegible or

incomplete address will be returned to

the sender.
"A return addressmight not seem very

Thompson noted, "but last

year over 32 billion pieces of mail went

to postal deadletter branchesbecausothe

mailing address couldn't be read and

there was no return address on the

envelope.
"If you estimate the worth of eachor

these pieces at 25 cents, including

postage,postal customers lost over $7.5

million last year to dead letter offices.

And none of this would havo happenedir

the envelope had contained a return

address."

handing candy to the children and taking
their special orders for Christmas. He is
particularly urging all parents to bring
their children to downtown Llttlefield
where all kinds of Christmasbargainswill
be displayedduring the festival.

Christmasmusic will add to the festive
mood of the shoppers as they go from
store to store down decoratedstreets.
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in Lamb County in 1970 will
receive cotton price support
totaling slightly more than those paid in
1969.

cotton yields, on which
price support are based,average
466 pounds per acre for Lamb, 70
pounds below the 536 pound level in

F'M HP

the supply out long before theday ended.
is one of the early

settlers who has seen the festival grow
from that first year in 1945 when one
beef and one hog furnished themeat.

Down through the years, turkey and
have been served along with

the best wurst and a bountiful table of
breads,turkey dressing,corn,
beans, peas, salad

and a choice of several kinds of
pies served buffet style. In

See PEP, Page 4

Several have already
to decorate empty store

windows this year, adding to the gaiety of
the season.

Merchants participating in this year's
Stock-I- n Festival in today'sedition of the
Lamb County include:

A&D Office Supply, Anthony's, Bill's
Boot Shop, Bill Smith Electric, Chlsholm
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POUND RATE

Farmers
payments

Projected
payments

THANKSGIVING AT PEP

Urges
Early Yule Mail

Important,"

Jungman Pep

trimmings

homemade
sauerkraut, potatoes,

homemade

organizations
volunteered

Leader-New- s

And'
NOVEMBER

Payments
For 1970 To Be
Slightly

Umm-Umm.-..

ostmaster

Cotton

Higher

Good!

1969. But this loss of pounds will be
counteracted by a 14 percent increasein
the per-poun-d payment rate, from 14.73
cents to 16.8 cents, and by an overall 6.6
percent increase in acreage allotments,
from 187,432 to 199,033 acres.

Payments are made only on
"domestic" allotments, which are 65
percent of total allotments, meaning they
will be made in 1970 on about4 percent
more acre"shanIn 1969.

SUte ASCS officios explain that' the
three-yea- r averagewas used "in order to
establish a county yield that will be as
nearly in line with farm data as possible,
and to help eliminate the needfor large
numbersof yield appeals...."

Individual farm yields are determined
by County ASCS Committees on the
basis of a three year average,as opposed
to the five-yea- r averageused for setting
the National andStateprojected yields.
Lamb County's averageyield for '66-'6- 8

was 416.
The National projected yield for 1970

has been set at 500 pounds per acre,
down from 545 pounds in 1969. Texas
yield was set at 395 pounds, down 26
poundsfrom this year's 421.

The Lamb County ASCS office
expects to mail individual farm
allotments and projected yields to
producers on the Plains during the week
of Nov. 23. Projected yields on farms
which can prove higher actual average
yields for 1966-6- 8 will be subject to
adjustment on appeal from the farmer.
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"HE'S A BIG TURKEY TOM, but he'll fit in the oven," says Mrs. H. E.
Franklin of Pep. Her husband'sboss presentedthe 18-l- b. turkey to the
family for Thanksgiving, and a big meal is being planned in the near
future. The family will be participating in the 24th Annual Thanksgiving
Festival at PepThanksgiving Day,

Floral, Cox Furniture, and Dye's Swap
Shop.

Also Field's Cleaners,Findley Jewelry,
The Gallery, Hart-Thaxto- n Hardware,
Mode O'Day, Moss Shoes, Newton's
Ladies Apparel, Norma's, Pat's Record
Center and Perry Bros.

J. C. Penney Co., Pratt's Jewelry,
Roden Drug, Stitch In Time, and Ware's
Dept. Store.
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TURKEY GOBBLERS and other appropriatewindow murals on various
businesswindows wish Llttlefield and area residents a happy holiday.This
Thanksgiving bird decorates the Leader-New- s office. Artist-preach- er

Benny Goss did the multi-colore- d water colors and the "beat" signs that
-- appearedon businessfrffsthroughout football season.". .

Littlefield Merchants
Draw Turkey Winners

Fourteen merchants participating in
the free turkey drawing pulled winners'
names from their boxes at the close of
businessMonday, and tomorrow 14 lucky
families will feast on traditional
Thanksgiving foul gratis Littlefield
businessmen.

The drawings were made early so
winners would havetime to choose their
Turkey Day birds and prepare them for
Thursday.

Winners and the businessespresenting
the turkeys are:

Grace Pigg, 705 S. Sunset, Littlefield,
Moss Shoes.

Mrs. J. E. Dryden, Sudan,Penney's.
Norma Kay Terry, St. Rt. 2,

Littlefield, Pratt'sJewelry.
Lloyd Champion, 1205 W. 4th,

Littlefield, West Drug.

Cotter Wins Grid Contest
Two Llttlefield residents missed the

Michigan-Ohi- upset for an otherwise
perfect score sheet in the Leader-New- s

football contest.
Tie breaker scores moved Michael

Cotter, 606 E. 12th, Into first place, and
Dot Simmons, 1201 PhelpsAvenue, takes
the secondprize this week.

Six personspicked 13 grid winners to
tie for third place. Lamar Pollard of
Levelland came closeston the predictions
to win third.

Seasonleader Doc Bowman was In the
third place tie, and still leads the contest
with 142. Floyce Pierce is second with
138. Linda Hood tied for third this week
and Is third in seasonstandingswith 137.

Others guessing 13 winners in this
week's contest were Dennis Chambers,
Lloyd Pollard andM. W. Messer.

For the top 24 In tho running for the

Wreck Results
Construction work on U. S. Highway

385 east of Littlefield near Anton has
resulted in a third accident this month.

Danny Likes of Littlefield ran over
three barricades and markersabout3 a.m.
Saturday morning. Damage to the
barricades andlights was estimated at
$100 and an estimated $500 damage to
the '67 Chevrolet coach, according to
Highway Patrolman Bill Angel.

Department of Public Safety officials
continue to warn motorists of the
potential dangers caused by tho road
construction.

10 CENTS
NUMBER 61
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Jack Farr, 902 E. 7th, Littlefield,
Roden Drug.

GardeenSell, 521 E. 16th, Littlefield,
Lamb County Leader-New-

Sue Middlebrooks, 201 E. 14th,
Littlefield, Connell's.

James Cox, 1212 Montlcello,
Littlefield, Pay 'N Save.

Ruth Bartley, 110 E. 12th, Littlefield,
Foust Food.

Gladys Goldston, 621 E. 16th,
Littlefield, Pat'sRecord Center.

Mrs. Dale Weaver, Box 522, Amherst,
Newton's.

Mrs. Jackie Arter, Route2, Littlefield,
PioneerSupermarket.

Mrs. C. R. Roberts, Rt. 1, Amherst,
Renfro Bros. Grocery.

Mrs. C. A. Thomas, Box 44, Amherst,
Anthony's.

Cotton Bowl ducats and expensemoney
for the New Year's Day classic,see page
10.

Hang Up Guns,
Hunter Decides

After three freezing nights, drinking
water from mud holes, and eating peeled
cactus, Pat Feagleysayshis hunting days
areover.

This Rocky Ford native got lost from
his hunting party last week while hunting
deer about75 milesnorthwest of Artesia,
N.M.

Feagley separated from his
brother-in-la- Sunday afternoon, and
that was the last hesaw of civilization
until Tuesday when he wandered on to a
pickup with a warm motor, a thermos of
water and an apple In It.

Meantime back at the camp, a
searching party of about 250 Army
Re.ervemen, sheriffs' possics and
Highway Patrolmen were combing the
area.

But Feagley got his deer. He was
hungry enough to eat a horse when he
shot a deer Monday and ate a little raw
meat. But he didn't have a witness and
couldn't find thedeer later.

Formerly a Llttlefield city policeman
and a night watchman at Sudan, Feagley
sayshe's hanging up his guns, Including a
slightly used deer rifle that some nlmrod
might get a good dealon.
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Costom 66 Repairs,
Offers Road Service

Two Littlefield Phillips 66 sen-ic-

stations are now under the management
of Holbert Ray Costom.

Costom 66 Seniceis locatedat 327 W.

Delano next to Grimes Auto, and
Littlefield Phillips 66 Service Number II
is across the street from the Security
State Bank downtown on Avenue.

Both stations have that good Phillips
66 gasoline and Phillips 66 Trop Arctic

n motor oil The Phillips
Company is having a tire sale right now,
too, and these Littlefield motor care
centers can pass big .savings on to you
with discountson all passengerand truck .
tires, including polyester tires.

The Phillips station on Phelps has a
special now on car washing. Wheel in for
a wash job at only $2.00. You'll receive
S&.H Green Stamps, too, and on all
purchasesat the downtown stop.

Car and truck wash jobs are done at
the Costom 66 Delano Costomoffers
all kinds of senice including road senice

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

'Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

Bus 385-545- 2

Res 385-551- 5

Bus. 385-594- 0

Res. 385-563- 0

1 larvey's Enco
2 LOCATIONS

Mechanic On Duty

DAVE HARVEY LIGE WILLIAMS
Di.R NO 1 MGR NO 2

Where o S Hvy Where U S Hwy 84
385 and 54 Meet p

S PhelptCross
Feel Free to Call Us at any time,

24 Hours a day'

COL.J.W.BITNER.JR.

Auctioneer
FARM & DAIRY SALES

REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK

No Auction Too Large or Too Small

41 1 W DelanoAve Lfd 385-562- 7

If No Answer Dial .385-462- 5

If No Answer Dial 385-348- 9

We Accept All Oil Co Credit Cards
jeiirtwe i r S "V
Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

driving

FINA with pflash!
available at

If print
that

Phelps

on

o
McCormick Oil Co.

9)7 Delano 385-432- 0

on gas and flats. Costom has been a
mechanic foreight years, and can do all
typesof truck andautomobile repairs.

Truck discounts are offered at the
Delano senice station. Truckers receive
special discounts on gas and dieselhere.

Both stations have oil and anti freeze
by the can orby the case.

Costom has been in Littlefield about
six years, coming here from Clarksville.
He has two hobbies thatcome In handy
In senicestation work.

He likes to fix up cars customize,
paint, and clean up old cars,and hewill
.'do .this type wbrklfor anyone.

H

He also likes hot rod racing. He races
and doesmechanic work on racersand
has most hot rod parts needed at the
businesson Delano. .

Drive in to one of these two Phillips
66 senice centers. Costom has been in
this line of work for six yearsand knows
the business.

Phone

3854920 m
For Appointment iS

BEAUTY BAR
Formerly Vlrgie't Btauty Bar

718 Littlefield Drive

The Littlefield Area's Own
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CrescentHpusE

Hwy 385 South 385-523- 1

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-FertHi-
ier

Wayne Feeds
'Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
All Types of Garden Seeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 "Littlefield
409 W. Delano

Why Cook Tonight?
for Mexican food at it's best
call 385-612- Tasty Taco's
Take Out Department.

TASTY TACO RESTAURANT
Open 7 Days A Week

Mon-Thur- 1:00-10:3- 0

1 1:00-- 1 1:30

Costom 66 Service
Quality Products Mmjjps

Complete Automobile (G)
& Truck Service

Minor & Major Tune-up-s

HOLBERT COSTOM, Mgr.

385-372- 0 327W Delano

For Quality
Phillips 66
Products i(33)

'Phelps Ave. Johnny Hall
Delono Ave.
Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Construction)

Littlefield Butane Co.

385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

M and M Laundry
Coin OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair Dryersand SteamPresses

Clean Efficient Service

Open24 hrs. a day 7 days a week.

Attendant on Duty 8-- 6 P.M.
6 days a week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL

Always PlentyOf Soft Water

LAMB COUNTY

HOG andCATTLE CO.
.PayingHighest Market Prices

On Top HogsAnd Cattle

Located 1 Mile EastOf Crossroads
Service Station On Highway 84

Between Amherst And Littlefield
Ph 246-369- 3 Bonded

WESTERN

PUMPS J

Phone 385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

"Eller's The Feller"
For

PlumbingAnd HardwareSupplies

Eller Plumbing Co.
Licensed Bonded

our speciality is service calls
no job too large or too small

free estimates
on Jobs no matter how far

Ph 385-3-1 13 1 16 E 10th

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

i Doctors' Prescriptions

Phone 3854500 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

Protect

Your Home

Against The SarJ

Storm Doors

Custom

I-- , I
pf, i

StormWindows only $15.50

Higgmtariiam-Bart-k

i,ft-J-Sr

BETTY ELMS

Betty Elms,
Doyle Hoover
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Elms, of Amherst, announce
the e n g agement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Betty Marie Elms, to
Elton Doyle Hoover, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hoover, of
Amarillo.

Betty is a 1969 graduateof
Amherst High School, and
Dovle graduated in 1968 from
Littlefield High School.

Both are now students at
Texas Tech University; Betty is
an applied music major and
Doyle is majoring in electrical
engineering.

The couple plansa Dec. 20
wedding to be held at
Littlefield in the United
Methodist Church's Elms
Chapelat 10 a.m.

Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Mrs. Turner
Shower Honoree

OLTON-M- rs. Garv Turner,
the former Paulette Bley, was
honored Saturday afternoon
with a bridal shower in the
Royce Collins home. Guests
called between2 and 4 p.m.

Mrs. Collins received the
guests and presented them to
the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
Winston Bley and Mrs. R. J.
Turner, mother of the groom.

Guests were registered by
Mrs. Gary Lawson. An orange
candle in a brass candelabra
decorated the registration
table. Mrs. Jim Aldridge of
Lubbock registeredthe gifts.

The serving table was laid
with an ecru crocheted cloth
centeredwith a horn of plenty
filled with fruit. Orange satin
streamers were lettered with
"Paulette and Gary" in gold.
White ceramic and silver
completed the table decor.
Mrs. Glenda Fry. sister of the
groom and Miss Terrl Miller of
Lubbock served coffee, hot
spiced tea and white iced cake
squares decorated with tiny
wedding bells with a touch of
apricot for color.

Miss Lisa Collins recorded
gifts. White carnation corsages
were presentedto the honoree
Mrs. Turner, her mother and
mother of the groom.

Hostess gifts included a
bedspread, stainless steel
tableware.

n guestswere Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Turner of
Amarillo; Mrs. Grace Lloyd of
Dimmitt; Mrs. Dub Hair of
Hereford; Mrs. Jim Aldridge,
Miss Terri Miller of Lubbock;
and a special guest, Mrs. C. E.
Bley, grandmother of the
bride.

Hostesses assisting Mrs.
Collins were Mmes. Uil Gunter,
H. B. Carson, Bob Duncan, E.
W. Johnson, Tom McGill,
Larry Witten, W. M. DeBerry,
Gerald Allcorn, Leo Ross
Bryant, R. L. Hipp, Elmer
McGill, Elmo Bryant, Owen
Jones,Gilbert Roberson,M. Q.
Brigance, Elmer Moore, Ray
Schultz, Durward Price, Lem
Roberson, Denny Barnett, W.
C. Gunter, Jack Straw, D. W.
Pinson,Jim Kemp, PaulaCross,
A. D. Melton, W. C. Miller and
Barton Prestridge.
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MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mrs. Don Craig, former
Virgean Fields, was a twirling
judge at the University
Interscholastic League Region
Contest, held Tuesday and
Wednesdayat Lowery Field In
Lubbock. She is a P. E.
Instructor In Dumas High
School at Dumas. She judged
two Littlefield girls, Amy
Owens andWanda Cotter who
won a Division I rating in
twirling solas. Mrs. Craig is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
Fields of Littlefield.

Betty Hodgesleft today for
Austin to spend Thanksgiving
with her son, Rev. Houston
Hodgesand family.

Mrs. John Fullingim of
Amarillo was Friday night
guest in the home of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mancil Hall.

David White was in Snyder
Friday and visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Malvin
Donelson.

Major and Mrs. Joe Salas
and three girls spent from
Wednesdayuntil Friday In the
home of her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. I. F.
Sumrall. The Salas'shavebeen
stationed in Camp Pendleton ,
Calif. , and were on their way
to North Carolina where they
will be stationed.

Tommy Shotwell arrived
today to spend the holidays
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
I. T. Shotwell Jr. and sister,
Sally. Tommy is a studentat
Garland School in Chester, N.
J.

Circle I of the Women's
Organization of the First
Presbyterian Church met
Monday morning at the
church. Mrs. M. M. Brittain was
hostess. Planning session was
led by the circle chairman, Mrs.
Mancil Hall. Circle II met
Monday night, Mrs. Ben
Crawford, circle chairman, led
the planning session andMrs.
Clem Sorley was hostess.

Mrs. E. A. Bills left Tuesday
to spend the Thanksgiving
holidays in Amarillo with her
daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Timmons.

Thanksgiving Day guests In
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Smith will be: Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Holladay of Teague,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob" Holladay of
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Dubouse ofTulia, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Holladay, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Simnachus and Mark
Jonesof Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. George L.
White and David left today to
visit relatives in Sinton, Corpus
Christi and Houston.

Bonnie Pressley and son
Neal, a student at Tech, and
her sister-in-law- , Hal lye
Christian of Lubbock, left
today for El Paso to spend
Thanksgiving with her son,
Perry Allen and family.

Evelyn Ely, accompaniedby
her sister, Mrs. Frank Gum of
Lubbock, left today for
Houston to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with
their brother and family. Mrs.
Ely plans to visit the Paul
Mannings In Texas City before
returning home.

B. H. Lismar of Vernon
spent Monday night and
Tuesday in the home of the J.
D. Haglers. He Is their
brother-in-law- .

DISCOLORED FRUIT
When cutting up fresh

apples or bananasfor a fruit
salad,be sure to sprinkle them
with citrus juice to prevent
discoloring.
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Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Haglcr,

accompanied by her two
sisters, Olive Shive of Los
Angeles and Mrs. W. B.
McCaleb of Lubbock, left
Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving with his sister
and family in El Paso. Olive,
who has been visiting her
sisters for the past six weeks,
will return to her home In

California from there.

Thanksgiving Day guests in
the home of Rhoda Priceare
her son Jack and family of
Hobbs,N. M and her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Eagonof Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bigham
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rodgers
spent Sunday in Big Spring
with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bigham.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bigham of
Levellandwere also present.

Byron Douglas is a patient
In Littlefield Hospital where he
had surgeryMonday.

Mrs. J. D. Dodgen was on
her annual deer hunt last week.
She reports that, although the
deer were not as large as usual
this year, still she brought
home the venison. Her mother,
Mrs. S. J. Farquhar
accompanied her and went on
from the deer country to
Freeport where she visited
relatives.

Ethel Sevier is back home
after having spentseveraldays
in the MedicalArts Hospital.

Candace Porcher, a student
at Texas Tech, spent Sunday
with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Porcher.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Brittain
attended the golden wedding
anniversaryopen housefor Mr.
and Mrs. Reed P. Markham in
SudanSunday afternoon.

James E. Davidson was in
Amarillo last week to be with
his mother, Mrs. Edith M.
Davidson,who had surgery-Sall- y

Davidson, Mark
Jordan, L. D. Holt
accompanied by Mrs. Frank
Jordan were in Canyon the
past weekend to attend the
Interscholastic LeagueContest.
Mark and L. D. were on the
debating team and Sally was
one. f the v'teml-flnallst- s in
poetry' rVadlhg. Sally was
overnight guest of Carla
Chambers, a student at West
Texas University.
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THOMAS COKER JR.

Coker
To Get
Degree

Thomas Remhprt Cokpr Jr..
son-in-la- of Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Perkins of Littlefield
will receive the Master of
Church Music degree during
commencement exercises at
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, at 7:30
p.m. Dec. 19 in Truett
Auditorium.

L. L. Morris, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Midland, will
deliver the commencement
address.

Morris servedaschairman of
the executive board of the
Baptist General Convention of
Texas and is a member of the
board of trustees of Baylor
University. He studied at
College of Marshall, which is
now the East Texas Baptist
College and received the
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Baylor University in 1943. The
East Texas Baptist College
conferred the Doctor of
Divinity degree in 195-- and
Baylor University conferred

degree in May,

Seminary president Robert
ho Naylor will present degrees
and diplomas to approximately
119 candidates from
Southwestern's three schools.
Included will be 16 students
from the School of Church
Mus'c, 32 from the School of
Religious Education, and 71
from the School of Theology.Preceding thecommencement ceremonies,
candidateswill be honored at a
president's reception Dec. 18
at 8 p.m. and a special
breakfastDec. 19 at 7 a.m.
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MISS JAN MILHOL

Couple Plan

Dec.27 Wed

Mr. and Mrs

Milholland of Dallas ai

the engagement
approaching marriage

daughter, Jan, to Stei

Howe, son of Mr and!
Howeof Littlefield

The couDle plans 1
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They are pri
attending Texas
University in Lubbock.
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MRS. J. B. McShan, member of We The Women,
accepts check from Mrs. George White for the
baked goods she chose at the bake sale sponsored by
We The Women Saturdayin the old Knit Shop.
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Four For
Law Violations

Oscar Garin, 58, of Sudan
was arrested Sundayfor
while Intoxicated. He wasfined
$150 plus costs and released.

JamesJohnson of Lubbock
was arrested Monday for
driving without a driver's
license. His fine was set at $25
plus cost and Johnson
remained in the county jail
Tuesday.

personswerejailed this
week on misdemeanors. A
Llttleficld manand an
man were for
drunkeness.

POPULATION
It took a million years for

the earth'spopulation to reach
three billion by This
figure will probably be
by the end of the 20th
century.

BACON-TYP-E

of
hoes are

known as the Bacon-typ-e hog
fed on alfalfa, barley and

skim milk.
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EMPLOYEES SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. Thanksgiving
Tuesdayby as Indians and pilgrims. They their free

and coffee. Those employees participating were, standing,Gretchen
Brown, Anotia Areda Turner, Earlyne" Wimberly, Betty Ward, Mary
Weige, seated,Bettyc Smith, ScarlettClaunch and Sell.
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TERRY DOSHER, a student who works at Pat's
Record part time, helps teacher,Mrs. Joycelyn
Henry, sell various baked items at bake salewhich
was held Saturdayat Pat's Record Store.
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Local TelephoneOffice
Leads District Collections

The Llttleficld businessoffice has been selectedas one of the
top collections offices in thc General System for collection results
achievedduring the first six months of this year, according to W.
H. Thomson,Commercial Director.

Thc selections,made among offices with over 5,000 accounts,
are part of a continuing System-wid- e program to recognize out--

standingperformancein this im-

portant areaof our operations.
In a letter to G. F. (Jerry)

Kehoo, Llttleficld District Man-

ager, George H. Gage, Vice
President - Telephone Opera-
tions Staff, GT&E Corporation,
stated:

"From my own contact with
collectionsprogramsa few years
back, I know the hard work,
persistence,and let's face it
sometimes plain drudgery in-

volved in collecting payments
from customerswho forget, put
off, or just don't intend paying
their monthly bills. You may not
always receive the recognition
due you for a difficult job done
well, but let me assureyou that
the top management of your
Company and we in New York
realize how vital it is to collect
as much as possibleof the more
than one and one-ha- lf billion
dollars that will be billed to our
customers in 1969."

Gage offered his congratula-
tions to the group in Littlefield
for making it one of the top col-

lections offices in the System.
Thomsonpointed out that the

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

--flL

304

collectionsemployeesof the Lit-

tlefield were responsible
for collecting $1,398,532 during
the six period, and suc-

ceeded in obtaining all but $22
of that

"In relation to total billing,
that equates to .002 of a
percent a outstanding

he
Thomson

for the Littlefield
are:

1. Adequate in-

vestigation.
2. Continuous treatment pro-

gram.
3. Prompt charge-of- f of final

following to

A. Adherence to published
collection practices.

Employeesresponsiblefor col-

lections in the Littlefield
are: R. E. Saunders,Area Com-
mercial Supervisor;G. F. Kehoe,

Manager; Juanita How-
ard, Business Supervisor,

McCormick, and
and

Beard, Service
Typist.

M

We to be grateful for this
Thanksgiving Day. patronage is counted

blessings. Wishingyou and a
happyThanksgiving in everyway!

Ave.

B & C PUMP

office

month

amount.

only
really

job," said.
cited severalreasons

office's suc-

cess. These
initial credit

accounts failure
collect.

office

District
Office

Hetty Barker, Marie Day, Wilma
Myda Smith,

Service Representatives,
Yrcva Order

have many things
Your

among these yours
very Day

Lake Phone385-513- 7

H-x-fc-
fc

THANKSGIVING

Closing Notice

In Observance Thanksgiving
the Littlefield Banks

Will Be Closed. . .

Thanksgiving Day

Please Arrange Your Banking

Business Accordingly

Security State Bank

First National Bank

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

The High PlainsBookmobile
will be in these areas on the
following dates.

Wednesday, Dec. 3
Whiteface No. I, 9:30-10:3-

Whlteface No II, 10:30-10:4-

Lehman, 11:05-11:30- .

Bledsoe, 12--1 and Maple.
2:15--3 30

Thursday, Dec. 4: West
Camp, 9.15-10:15- ;

30; and Bovina.

Friday, Dec. 5: Lums
Chapel, Spade.
12-1.3- Hart Camp.
1:45-2:30- , and Fieldton.
2:45-3:30-.

Saturday, Dec. 6: Olton,
9:15-11:4- 5 and Littlefield.
1.15-3:4- 5

FAVORITE FABRIC
The favorite fall fabric is

corduroy, more versatile than
ever, textures and patterns that
are sculptured, waffled
printed, plaid, pinwale, wide
wale, soft tweed, uncut
velveteenlike, nbless And
easy-car- durable corduroy is
always the favorite on
washday, no matter what 'the
style.

BLAST KILLED 362
The worst mine explosion in

American history killed 362
men at Monongah, W Va , in
1907.

MAY YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE BE

BLESSED WITH ABUNDANCE
We pray that every home may be blessedwith

the good things in Life: the enjoyment of material needs
the warmth of family affection, and faith in the Creator
from Whom all good things come.

1

of

Lariat.

TASTY TACO
385-612- 4 Hall Ave. 17th

WE WILL BE CLOSED
rvvTjrvvvvTnnnnnne-xc--
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Thanksgiving
THANKSGIVING DAY is almost

here again.
General observance will take

place on November 27. As we sit
down to our turkey or goose on
this day of thanks, we should pause
for a moment to visualize the first
Thanksgiving of that small band of
Pilgrims huddled in the forests of a
bleak American wilderness on the
threshold of winter.

MEASURED BY TODAY'S
affluence, comfort and
expectancies, their prospects were
something less than hopeless.

If they became ill, they died or
got well.

There were no health services
and no medicareor medicaid.

There was no transportation.
There was no handy source of

supplies such as the corner
supermarket.

MIA Be

THINK THERE'S not much to
be thankful for this year?Well, let's
see. Unhappy with the President?
Well, all of you liberals can rejoice
that George Wallace is not
ensconced in the White House.And
all of you conservativescan rejoice
that Eugene McCarthy isn't either.

IN CASE YOU agree with Spiro
Agnew, you can be thankful that
the press and television give his
remarks wide coverage.And if you
don't agree with him, you can be
glad that they snicker themselvesto
death during ail of that wide
coverage.

If you happen to be violently
anti-smokin- you can rejoice that
the cost per pack has gone up to
50c. Andf if you happen to be a
smoker, you can be glad that the
spiraling cost of the coffin nails is
making you seriously consider
giving the whole smoking bit the
heave-ho- .

IF YOU'RE a Cowboy fan, you
can be glad that Craig Morton is
proving out better than all of us old
Meredith fans predicted. And if
you're a Cowboy hater, you can be
glad that Bobby Hayes is more
butter-fingere- d than ever this year.
And if you're jest agin football, you
can thankyour stars that eachteam
is allowed to play only once a
week.
All of yos: cattlemen can be

happy that beef is still the
backbone of the American meal.
And all of you pig farmers can be
happy that people still eat pork in
spite of the fact it's fattening. And
all of you chicken farmerscan be
glad that Colonel Sandersadvertises
so much.

AND YOU COTTON farmers
better be grateful that nobody'syet
come out with nylon cuptowels or
polyethelyne bath towels and that
so far no U. S. Servicemanhas been
issueda rayon acetateuniform.

If the farm situation is about to
drive you wild, you can always be
glad you still have a farm so the
situation can drive you wild. And if
you don't still have a farm, think
about how relaxed you can be next
time it hails.

IF YOU HAVE a loved one in
Vietnam, you can be thankful that

&&MIB
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There was no benevolent board,
bureau or government agencyto
fall back on.

There were no consumer
protectors.

IN SHORT, there was no succor
from any direction.

There was only the wilderness,
the Indians anda continent full of
opportunities awaiting those with
enough courage and initiative to
face the unknown.

UPON SECOND THOUGHT, the
Pilgrims did indeed have much for
which to be thankful.

As we sit down to our
Thanksgiving repast, we should not
only give thanks, we should ask
ourselves if we are worthy of the
heritage that began with the
Pilgrims.

THE FARMER'S WIFE

Thankful!
'By LIBBY MUDGETT

at least there's TALK of
Vietnamizing the war. If you don't
have a loved one in Vietnam, you
can just be thankful period.

Dreading the inevitable turkey
this holiday season? You can be
grateful that there's a turkey to
NOT eat and for the fact that you
don't HAVE to eat turkey or go
hungry.

GOT CURLY HAIR? Be glad
your day has come again and you're
once more in style. Got straight
hair? Be grateful for permanent
waves.

If you're broke, you can try to
be grateful you won't have to pay
an income tax this year. If you're
filthy rich, you can be glad you can
afford some crackerjack lawyer to
help you avoid paying an income
tax this year. If you're somewhere
in between, about all the
consolation you're going to get is to
be glad you are at least free to
complain loud and long about the
broke and the filthy rich and the
Internal RevenueService.

IN CASE YOU'RE A Bill Cosby
fan, you can be tickled pink that he
has his own great TV show this
year. If you're not one of his fans,
you can be tickled pea green you
don't HAVE to watch it. If you're a
pastor, you can be tickled all colors
that you're free to write NBC about
moving it away from the Sunday
night church service hour.

If you didn't like Daylight
Savings Time, you can turn joyous
cartwheels from now until next
April. If you did like it, you can be
glad that winter always ends
eventually and hold the cartwheels
until next April, at which time
you're free to joyously whirl away.

IF YOU LIKE sunshine, pelting
rain, snow, sandstorms, wind,
deathly stillness, thunderstorms,
hail, gentle showers, blizzards, you
name it, be glad you live in West
Texas because you'll see all of it
within a year's time.

And in case that's all you've got
to be thankful for, don't knock it. I

know some bedriddenpeople and a
couple in prison that would give
just about all they have to be able
to see, feel, hear, or smell some
weather-ju-st aboutany kind.
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COMPUTERS HELP FARMERS in many ways as they continue to
produce more and more food with less help. Computerinformation helps
produce higher crop yields which heavy duty farm machinery is called
upon to harvest. From crop rotation planning, to accuraterecord keeping,
farmers are making more and better usesof computerinformation.

FarmersComputerize
For Bigger Profits

Just a few years ago, if you'd
asked a farmer what he thought of
computerized farming, he'd have
sent you back to your Buck Rogers
comic books. Many farmers today,
though, are accepting the computer
as an important management tool.
Of course, farmers aren't buying
computers, b,ut they are buying
computer time from organizations
serving the farmer, like banks,
universities and agribusiness
companies.

Computer services designed for
farmers range all the way from
simple check recording to elaborate
"linear programming," which can
help determine themost profitable
farm production system.
Computers right now are helping
North American farmersdetermine
what crops to grow, how many
acres to plant, which rotation
system to use, time and method of
harvest, and the handling of feed
crops-a-ll for maximum profit.
Farmers are even asking computers
to predict their total cash returns.

Many banks offer a service that
works like this: The farmer
identifies all income and expenses'

by code number and puts the
proper code numbers on all checks
and deposit slips. As the bank
processes checks and deposits, a
computer records eachitem, and at
the end of each month, the bank
sends a printout sheet totalling all
income andexpenses by category.

This service is a boon to many
farmers, not only because it saves
them a tremendous amount of
bookwork, but becauseit makes it
easier to get the complete and
accurate records which are vital to
the operation of a modern farming
business.

Some companies doing business
with farmers offer computerized
aids as a customer service.One firm
recently computerized all available
data on weed control in several
Midwestern states. Representatives
from this company visit farms
carrying a device that looks like an
ordinary briefcase. The farmer tells
the representative about his weed
problems. Then, through the
farmer's own telephone, the
representative connects his
electronic "briefcase"to a centrally
located computer, and transmits
data on the weed problem. Seconds
later the computer sends back
complete information on how to
handle the problem at the least
possiblecost.

Another company, a fertilizer
manufacturer, uses computers to
determine for individual farm
customers the top.profit
combination of new fertilizer,
present soil fertility, soil moisture,
plant population and levels of
irrigation.

Computers are also being used to
determine the least-cos- t livestock
feed rations. Computerized ration
planning brought an averagesaving
of $2.87 a ton in concentrate-fee- d

costs in three experiments carriedout by the University of California.
Regular commercial feed mixeswere compared with

computer-formulate-d mixes of the
same nutrient content. Costsof thecomputer mixes ranged from 96
cents to $4.07 a ton less than the
commercial mixes. Donald L. Bath,
extension dairy nutritionist at the
University, reported that for a
200-co- w dairy herd, thesecomputer mixes saved $4.31 a day
or $1,517a year.

"Computerized farming is
becoming a present day necessity,"
says Paul E. Nesselroad of West
Virginia University. Nesselroadsees
the computerbecoming as valuable
to the farmer as his tractor; without
computershe just won't be able to
operate.

But if they're to get the most out
of computerservices,many farmers
will have to change their attitudes
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toward bookkeeping. It's difficult
to concentrateon bookwork after a

hard day's work, and some
farmers have traditionally been
careless bookkeepers. But
computers demand exactness and
completeness.

"Using a computer requires a
disciplined approach," says
Nesselroad. "In order to provide
'honest' information, the farmer
will have to resign himself to the
task of keeping accurate records.
This means morethan just financial
records. It means detailed
information on previous crop
rotation, yields, fertilizing
procedures, money available, and
market potential for all possible
crops."

sober up phi
Being Tested

Partygoers in England may soon
be able to overindulge in alcohol
and still drive home "cold sober"
by taking a revolutionary new pill.

According to Sir Michael
Thomas, marketing director of the
firm producing the "sober up pill,"
the product will cost about 42
cents per dose. It will make a tipsy
individual sober in just 20 minutes.

Taken before imbibing, the firm
says, it will almost double a
drinker'scapacityfor alcohol.

The key ingredient in the pill is
"fructose, a form of sugar, which
speedsup the action of the liver in
removing alcohol from the drinker's
bloodstream.

However, Sir Michael noted it is
intended for the drinker who is
merely a bit "high", and not those
who are completely "paralyzed."

British Transport Ministry
officials are withholding comment
on the pill's benefits to drivers who
drink, until after it is "road-tested.- "

. . . PEP
Continued from Page t

addition to the sausage,27-3-2 turkeys
weighing 20 to 25 pounds each,or 600
pounds,will be served.

Peoplewho go to the Pep Festivalyear
after year say the best cooks live at Pep.

In the past, a barn at the Clarence
Albus farm has been reserved for the
sausagemaking. This year several tables
were pushed together in the old church
hall to make one giant sausage-makin-g

tabic where the grinding, seasoningand
mixing is a day-lon-

process.The sausagemaking is the men's
job.

The turkey baking, bread and pie
making is women's work. And all this
food, or the money to buy it, is donated.

The meal Isn't the only attraction. A
carnival atmosphere continues
throughout the day with games, fish
ponds and grab bags. There is a fancy
booth where Items made by the women
are displayed and sold, andthe country
store features homemade breads and
pastriesfor e eating.

The dinners arc $2 for adults and
children over 10 yearsof age and $1 Tor
those under10.

At 6:30 p.m. there will be a cotton
and general auction. There will be
separate drawings for such items as a
painting done by Father Stanley
Crocchlola that's valued at $800, a
three-piec- e set of luggage and a decorater
clock. The painting will bo on display in
the foyer.

At 9 p.m. a big western dancestarts
and everyono dances until they are too
tired to dunceany longer.

iSLMl

rTfr

A YEAR AGO American voters
voted for "less federal
extravagance."

Now those being pinched by the
President's economizing are crying
"Hey, not me!"

With most voters, it's all right
when the Administration votes to
cut back the foreign-ai-d budget.
Yet if that expenditure were
entirely eliminated it would save
only about $2 billion.

THE INFINITELY greater
burden which hikes our taxes and
depletes our dollars is the $78
billion annual military budget.

Now the President is ordering
curtailment of this expenditure.

A 3 cutbjck is possible--a
saving of more than $2 billion-b- y
closing, consolidating or curtailing
1,457 military bases at home and
abroad.

FURTHER, ADMITTEDLY at a
calculated risk, Defense Secretary
Melvin Laird has ordered phasing
out segments of our old air defense
system.

Sixteen fighter-intercepto- r, early
warning and radar squadtons,five
combat and direction centersplus
air defense training facilities are
being reduced-a-nd from civilian
personnel involved and adjacent
commercial communitiescomes the
usual cry, "Hey, not me!"

CANDIDATE RICHARD
NIXON, campaigning, promised
cheering throngs that he would no
longer burden Americans with the
impossible task of policing the
world.

But now, when SecretaryLaird
announces that he will close or
curtail military basesat home and

Lamb County residents hae been
buying new cars at an increased rate in

years, a national"survey
shows. x i -- 'f

As a result, more smart-lookin- g models
are to be seenon the streetsand roads in
the area, while the proportion of older
ones is dropping.

The g surge has brought tho
local automobile population to a high
level, 8,500. It has also increased the
number of families sporting two or more
cars in their driveways. By the same
token, the percentageof families without
cars is smaller than ever.

The facts and figures are contained in
a consumer market report, covering all
parts of the country, Issued by the
Standard Rate and Data Service, and in
studies made by the National Industrial
ConferenceBoard and others.

They show that there has been a
continuing rise in car ownership in Lamb
County and that,by the beginningof this
year, there were 117 passenger cars
locally for every 100 families.

This was a bigger ratio than was

abroad,eliminntinn 11 da.
jobs and 27,000 civilian irA
saving of $609 million
65,000 displaced p.
dependents-- and their
their

grocers
landlords- - come

hurt cry, "Not me!"

ON OCT. 29 the p.J
ordered all our stmo- - 1

Hustler bombers groundedbvl
31. Sficrptaru I .A

A... l7--r. .'. 1 .a's wel

,7".. r "Woe? a,?"e,
-- - .viiMni wim imnrlMinntnmnn ami DMI.!. . rl
missiles at less cost than
mannedbombers.

But from Bunker HIM ij
Little Rock, Ark., where,.,.4k,,.L, ...ill U- - ...i i .vuiuurx vyiii uc UUl DaCK, $0m

proposing proiesi petitions (

reniagon: ney, not me!"

TUP CVDcrnirMri iii unrtniuut J

As del
secretary,Robert McNamarac
some militarv batr In loci
almost blew the bottom out o

military pork barrel.
Then manv memhol

Congress, who had been J
curtailment of military spendu
our nations tar-flun- g bases
"Ho.. ., m;i" '

I IV. J IIUl IIIIMCa

IN EVERY AREA nf J
spending where President N

tries to wniuie down our nail
staggering burden of $359blind

public debt, he can count orv

enthusiastic sunnnrt nf J

American except those on wl

tne tignter belt pinches.
It was in trvinn tn mnllifu

those that previous administral

lea us out into this oceanol

ink. Now. drownina. we're in

stomach pumping. Each of I

including, Hey, not me!"

recorded In many sectionsof the c

The gain Is in terms of net

after allowing for thenumberOf c

were junked. Nationally, according

automobile lndustr s figures,

6,800,000 cars went to the
Against this was the numberof cu

in the United States in the veir--d

9,600,000.
The strong market for new

locally and elsewhere Is attnbuu

rising incomes, to the growth

population in suburbanareas,where

are more necessarythan In urbin i

and to the rise in the numtn

y teen-ager- s

The net result is that multiple

ownership has become more conl

Some 27 percent of the nation ste
now havetwo or morecars.

The automobile continues to pi
major role in the local economy

amount of money spent in

County's service stations alone,

past year, for gas, oil, repairs and

came to $3,198,000, as against the 1

total of $2,363,000.

Auto Population
At All --Time High
the"Jhst'few

CM

unprecedented.
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exas Wage Law Effective Feb. 1
,, Tpvas minimum

into effect the
fSry, according to

'

Y. rVL'fment specialist

w" i.r w cover
-- Joyces not covered

minimum wage

does not supersedethe

.... cation of
.designed to

L with the future
Ue standards with the
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S& the federal

4.1970 federal level of
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Jill WS?
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,j will receive $1.25
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BEANS

aasv. 8
EACHES

PAGHETTI
REALEMON TT.

MARINE ZtHZr: BREAD Srr.'Si
mplimentS.?.;?.

if77H
QBSUI

AYER
AKE MIX
'wk.i. Nov. 28-2-9

it FURR'S SUPERMARKET
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tir

Commissioner of Agriculture.
The new law provides that

the piece rate will bo
equivalent to the hourly
minimum wage for workers of
averageability and diligence in
harvesting.

Mnllett added that the piece
rate workers will be covered by
the hourly wage scale until the
Commissioner of Agriculture
establishesthe regulationsand
procedures for administration
of the piece rate work
sometime next year.

Piecerateswill also apply to
contract labor.

He pointed out that
businesses,

regardless of size, will be
affected by the law if they are
not currently subject to the
federal statute.

According to Mallctt, the
agriculture portion of the state
law differs from the federal
statuteIn three basic ways.

First, the state law says that
the new minimum wage will
not apply to employers who
did not use more than 300
man-day-s of labor during any

VALUABLE COUPON

"UUQQ COUPON EEEQLJLJU

pples
"" "u

WASH

DEL. LB.

NANAS

V

WITH COUPON
El
El

LB--- ----

CALIF. NAVEL

LB.---- ---'

N KM 8c

calendar quarter of
PreccdinC cnlnnrlnr unnr

the

This figure of 300 man-day-s

becomessignificant when the
second basic difference is
considered. Under the federal
law, a man-da- y is defined as a
person working at least one
hour a day. The state law says
that a man-da- Is any day
during which an employee
performs agricultural labor for
at least four hours for wages.

The third difference is the
for persons

working with livestock. Under
the new law, employees
working with dairy operations
and production of livestock are
exempt from the law.

A notable exception,
however, is that workers in
fecdlots are not exempt. The
federal law exemptsworkers in
range production of livestock
where hours are hard to
calculate.

employees
living on the premises In
quarters furnished by the

Wmuwummtw
TUB DAY AFTER THANKSWING.

YOUR PANTRY
AT FURR'S WHERE YOU
ALWAYS GET IT ALL!

REEN

TREE-RIP- E

NO. Th CAN 4 FOR

OR

10 OZ

ALLEN CUT
NO. 303 CAN ,

89
MACARONI

AMERICAN
BEAUTY,

VALUABLE

exemptions

Agricultural

19

.'..-.- .' ItS

18
M

.17(

employer must receiveat least
$30 weekly in cash.

The new law also says that
any person whose earnings or
productive capacity arc
impaired by age, Injury or
mental or physical deficiency
may work at wages not less
than 60 percent of the
minimum wage.

In the case of this reduced
pay rate, the employer must
secure a medical certificate
from a physician. However,
this provision does not apply
to persons employed in
agriculture as piece rate
workers.

Issuing false earnings
statement by employers Is a
misdemeanor and can draw a
fine of not less than $100 or
more than $500 or between
five and 30 days in county jail
or both.

Failure to pay the
applicable minimum wage will
make the employer liable for
twice the unpaid wages plus
attorneys' fees and costs of
action.

Mallett emphasizedthat the
new state law does not

FURR'S
PROTEN,
LB.

CLOROX

BLEACH

12 GAL.

290

Mix

SHOULDER

250

K9 49c 49c

39c CORN 29c

39c ENDUST ? 71c

Morton Cream
Fresh Frozen,
Ass'tEach----

El nriTATAPnim Campbell's 1Q
EJ IMIU OUUr frozen,

WITHOUT COUPON g Dining Inn, Fresh
pm YC.C.I Frozen,Cheese HJC

Fruit Red

No.
Lb.

Van Camp'sWhite
Or golden

No. 303 Can

3 ,,

U iuyjOz &

1

Sausage

Russots

59c

TATOES foSsag .,66c MUSTARD GREENS 17c
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interfere with the right of the
employees to bargain
collectively for wages that are
higher than the minimum
establishedin the law.

The state law lists several
exemptions that differ from
the federal statute.
Information on the state law
can be obtained from the local
county agent or from the
Texas Department of
Agriculture in Austin.

1969

LITTLEFIELD HOME

LIGHTING CONTEST

Name . .

Address

Phone .

5

ENTRY BLANK

Complete the blank and mail
or bring to the Chamber of
Commerce office, 2nd Floor
City Hall, P.O. Box 507,
Littlefleld, Deadline for entries
is December15th.

This Ad For Nov.

2

CLUB STEAK
ROAST

Broil
Furr's Lb.

Furrt Lb.. . . . . .

Round Bone Arm
nUAo I Furr's Lb.

Lean
EW M EAT Furr's Lb.

GIVE

- l n A.m.

ANS 4os

Fresh
Lb

4

Dial

ft ftp u5J.

Good 28-2- 1969.

STEAK s

RIB r.r:.. 83
ZMKLUIN

ABY FOOD T-B0-
NE ?98

RANGES

379JPIES

POTATOES

10t

or Charcoal
Proten,

Boneless Shoulder
Proten,

roast r:srr:n:
Proten,

BonelessST Proten,

HAMBURGER

GOLD
BOND

STAMPS

Ground

385-448-1 Classifieds

Rolls
tonight!
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89C

WE

DO
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LOTION
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reoz'..

HFA
7V

For 1

STEAK,

98c

.88c
rump

.83c

.79c

390
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JELLY

1

,49c
93c
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pfasCttcBox 26c

29c ONIONS 2For25c ELMERS Rtg.s9c 45c

T jiHB

BAIRDSi Rolls

FRYERS
USDA INSP.
FRESH DRESSED

Lb 69c
THIGHS , Lb 59c
LEGS Lb 59c
BACKS Lb 12c

FAMILY'S
CHOICE, PROTEN,

rroleri

arm
SWISS STEAK Proten, Lb.

CHUCK STEAK

29

ROUND ....87
79c STEAK

HOMINY

MRS

RANCH STYLE STEAK i.;. Lb. 79c
???

FRANKS i2rozPaPkg. 55c
LUNCH MEAT KSeo 33c
BOLOGNA 55c
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' -
PILLS

BABY

22
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LB.
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9
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1

0
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Hand & Body

(
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M f

89

BACON $1.58

79c

HAIR SPRAY ::. 53o
ALCOHOL 140

394cic!f EXCEDR,N

.12
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KRISPIES

Hot

CRAYOLAS

Lip Salve,
Tube, 49c 29C

MASSENGILL POWDER 6oz. $1.29
ROLAID ?..,. 99c
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00 32
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Homeworkers (envelope
addressers)wanted Send self
addressedstampedenvelope to
Homeworkers Enterprises, P
O B. 6G85. Lubbock. Texas
79413 TF--

L.V N NEEDED Equal
opportunities employer
894-490- Levelland,Texas TF

ROOM FOR one more elderly
lady in my home Good meals,
care and reasonablerates 417
E 9th 385-343- 8 TF McB

FOR RENT Three bedroom,
IVi baths plumbed for washer
and dryer Call 385-413- 7 TF-- P

THREE BEDROOM house and
den. Call 997-391- 1 after 3:00
pnv

322 W 4th unfurnished, two
bedroom fenced back yard
and plumbed for washer Call
385-896- 4 TF--

TWO BEDROOM
Adults 385-388- 0

brick
TF H

Three bedroom two bath
2100 sq ft brick Well located
Cannon Terrace Owner might
carry some paper for right
party Phone 385-439- 1408
CherryBlossom Dr TF-Mc-

Two Bedroom, den, living
room, two bath, large utility
room, fenced yard Phone
385-440- 5 or seeafter 6pm at
615 E. 15th. TF--

THREE BEDROOM HOME
two baths, den. utility room
14 x 20 shelter See at 209 E
17th. St Call 385-439- 3 11 27--

FOUR BEDROOM, three bath
home,central heat andair One
acre of land includes barn
Shown by appointment
Contact Dr Hinckley.
223-873- DeSoto, Texas
Very reasonable TF--

MODERN three
home in Amherst
central heated Call
p.m. 246-325-

house

5

bedroom
Carpeted,
after 6:00

12-- 1

tocccococooooccccccoccococcc

I

Enclosed
The To.

NICE LARGE THREE
bedroom, IVi baths, garage,
fenced back yard. Located 91 1

E. 9th, Littlefield $8500. Call
Olton 285-238- 7 TF--

HOUSE-1- 71
385-306- 1

N, Wicker
TF-- J

FOR RENT Furnlsheo
apartments.Phone385-536- T

FURNISHED one bedroom
apartment, refrigerated air
conditioner, fully carpeted
Extra nice Suitable for adults
only Call 385-514- 7 or
385-486- 0 TF--

FOR RENT furnished one and
two bedroom apartments
Adults. 385-388- TF--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New Home. Heated
rooms. Phone 385-360- 204
E 9th St TF--

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment, all new furniture,
fully carpeted, refrigeratedair,
vented heat, suitable for adults
only Call 385-514- 7 or
385-486- 0 TF--

Furnished
Bills paid
1st

apartment
385-336- 5

rent
600

FOR SALE or rent One, two
three bedroom housesand
apartments, some furnished
Small down payment on
housessold Balance paid out
like rent Located all over
Littlefield Call K Houk,
385-483- 0 or Office 385-349- 1

FOR RENT SALE: Two
and three bedroom.385-467-

Ophelia Stone. Tf-- S

BLACKSMITH SHOP $25.00
month or would shop

and two bedroom house on
three blocks. Would all
property $4,000.00. Call
233-256- 2

it

it

&

Rates classified advertising
6 centsper word insertion;

3 word
insertion.

The Newt i

alts' Pleateread
ad claitified accountsara

10th of
imartiont A of $1

ba chargad all days
past all rebillings.

For

Ave.,

for
W

TF--

OR

per sell

sell
for
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0

esss
SHREDDING, TANDEM and
breaking. L. Greener,
246-352- Box 175, Amherst 1

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, disc breaking,

with big ox
plow, and listing. Call Bill
Davis, 246-348- 3 Amherst

HORSE SHOEING Contact
William Webb,

jet:

)u.l

TtilUvr
RftfrvttiOfll

v,.. ..,...

c

If I oil
Mfc At

n

A

Sttgfdlr Ro

Will

I113"1W ltihlh

SYLVANIA colored less
than old. $200. P
Wingo, 404 Wilson, Sudan,
Texas.227-481-

Weaning pigs. Call Marshall
Lucas, 385-617- 3 or 385-548- 7

after 7 p.m

LIVING ROOM suites,
$99.95-119.9- 5 and up Bigham
Furniture, 310 W 4th. TF--

Repossessed sewing
machine, buttonholes, zigzag,
overcast, etc. Balance $26.95.
Terms with good
Discount Sewing Machine Co.,

Main St., Lubbock,
Texas.

MATTRESS AND box spring
sets,$69.95-79.9-5 and $99.95.
Bigham Furniture.

THE MISCELLANEOUS Shop
open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Adding more and
different merchandise
week. Come see at garage sale
prices. sell or trade.
1310 Delano. 385-597- TF--

USED watches $10.00
up or Men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF-- P

FOR SALE: Branjley Drive In.
Mrs. M. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW-S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD

You your ad the addressabove. Or you can phone to 385-448-

Or you can the Leader-New- 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS.TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle oneJHelp wanted Wanted - Business
Opportunities Business Houses to Rent Houses for Sale
Lost Found Special Notices Personal Services Card of Thanks
Apts. for Rent Miscellaneous Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale

on
are- - first

cents per each additional
consecutive

Leader not retoontible (or
mnlikti lirtt intertion
your All due
and payabla month following

flat retailing fas OO

will for accounts30
dua for successive

P.M.

Send Bill

8

Time

-- Address

B.

chiseling chisel

TF--

C.

iX'fr
'ch Stt Bind

Robtrtl

TV,
one year T.

Singer

credit.

1906
TF--

TF--

each

We buy,
E.

Ladles'

B.

can mail to

take to

Services

for

00C09SCCCS0COSO0
FREE OFFER

If you'll give it away,

The Leader-New- s will

give you the ad free for

one time. It will appear

in 'Free Offer' column

1
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7 PIECE DINETTES, $99.95.
Three piece bedroom suite,
$139.95 and up. Bigham
Furniture TF--

BALED HEGARI in the field.
Three miles north of Pep.
933-216- 8

TRACTOR FOR sale: 1967
M-- Jet-Sta- r 3, LPG, PS, WF,
live PTO, very low hours.
Excellent condition. Six miles
north at Embry Gin and Farm
Supply. JoeEmbry-385-413- 1

CANEL "boy" beautiful bay
registered three-year-ol-d

quarter horse. The best stock
in Arizona. Gentle, broke to
ride. Call 385-387-

FOR SALE registeredquarter
horse,son of Silver Cash. Three
yearsold. Broke to ride, would
be nice Christmasgift for some
girl or woman. Howard Kelso,
Box 12, Bovina, Texas
238-209-

BEAUTIFUL Komorner and
Helmet pigeons for sale. Very
reasonable.Phone385-407- 1 1

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-34- 1 3 or 385-465- TF--

R epossessed 16 Ft.
Fiberglass boat, 75 hp
motor and tilt trailer;
two hp outboard motors;
Fiberglass camper;
electric welder. Oak
Spanish bedroom suite.
Call 385-449- Tf-- S

REWARD for return of eye
glasses belonging to Dianne
McMahan. Lost last week near
304 E. 18th. Call 385-546- TF

tiEB
BEAGLE PUPPIES-F- at,

cuddly babies, Registered.
Money can't buy more love.
PhoneWhitharral 299-418-

WHEN YOU BORROW
MONEY, be sure you've
considered the many
advantages of a low-co-

Federal Land Bank loan.
Paymentsspread over a greater
number of years and full
prepayment privileges Get the
facts from W. H. McCown,
Manager of Federal Land Bank
Association of Littlefield, 504
Phelps Ave. Phone385-442- II

MATTRESS RENOVAT-
ED Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs.
You present bed springs
converted to box springs. Mrs.
Claude Steffey, dlar385.3386,
or Stitch-In-Tim- 385-314-

Agents for A & B MattressCo..
Lubbock. TF--

We pick up old
Whitharral, 299-474-

cars.
TF--

GENERAL JANITORIAL
iwork. Floor reconditioning,
window cleaning Littlefield
Cleaning Service, Agustin
Perez, owner. 613 E. 6th.
385-551-

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,
belts. Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Seifres, 905 E. 6th St., Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF-- S

RENT CONVALESCENTequipment at BrlttainPharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, otheritems. Complete lineConvalescentneeds. TF-- B

Fruit Trees- - ShadeTrees
Shrubs-Ro- se Bushes, Etc

JOHN'S NURSERY

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

L D Henderson
Box 125
Earth. Texas

Phone 066 2446

Thinking of Auction? Think
of L D Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

DIAL 3054481

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

REDUCE SAFE and fastwith
GoBese tablets and
"water pills". West Drug &
Pharmacy.

SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Nelson's
Hardware.

1955 2 door Chevrolet sedan
with 385 h.p., 327 cubic-inch- ,

three speed, and two four
barrel carbs. Excellent
condition and clean. Call Terry
at Whitharral, 299-418-

1957, Chevrolet, V-- 8

engine, just like new. 50,000
actual miles. 385-597- TF--

WANT TO TRADE, sell or
exchange Ford Mustang
Fenton mags with flippers.
Phone Terry at 299-418-

Whitharral.

1961 Fury III Plymouth, clean
and loaded. See at 1114 W.
3rd., or call 385-347- C

1966 Landeau Thunderbird,
clean, low miles. See to
appreciate. 385-608- 409
West 2nd.

1965 Buick Electra 225,
hardtop. Don Avery.

299-439- TF--

182 acres with shallow 8 inch
irrigation well, has never
broken suction. 55 acres
cotton allotment. Concrete
block grade A dairy barn.
Sheet iron sheds,barn, corral,
etc. For 100 head cattle. Barn
holds bales hay. Ideal
place for large feed lot. 40
acres good native grass, 30
acres greensprangletop. Priced
low and down payment low.
Phone owner 262-473- 2

Fieldton. TF--

FHA-V- A

We Have Keys And
Contracts,Will Show
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-32- 1 1

Roy Wade 385-379- 0'

i.u. onstead 385-488- 8

New land near Lamesa,
14,000 acres

Mesquite-catcla- land.
Proven farming area. Six
miles south of Patricia.
$50-$90.0- 0 per acre. 25
down. Contact John or
Marvin McLarty, 1611
Ave. M., Lubbock.
765-881- 6. Evenings,
744-6M8- 744-622- TF--C

Would take car, pick-up- ,

trailer house or
what-have-yo-u for my
equity on nice five
bedroom, three bath
house, well located near
school, good low Interest
loan established. Or
would take smallerhouse
In trade. See I. D.
Onstead,

PLAINS REAL ESTATE

OUR HEARTFELT thanks to
all who extended comforting
sympathy and help in our
recent sorrow. For the
beautiful service, floral
offerings and other kindesses,
we are deeply grateful. MRS.
RAYMOND PIPPIN, VIVIAN
AND J.W. DOOLEN.

INVITATION
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
purchase of two police i patrol
cars for the City of Littlefield,
Texas, will be received at the
City Hall until 7:30 p.m.
December IB, 1969, and then
publicly opened and read.
Copies of the specifications
and bid forms may be obtained
at the City Hall, 100 6th
Street.

Jim R. Shearer
City Manager

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: ARNOLD E. NEUMAN
and CHARLES H.TYLER and
WILLIAM S.TYLER

Greeting:
You are commandedto appear
by filing a written answer to
the plaintiff's petition at or
before 10 o'clock A.M. of the
first Monday after the
expiration of 42 days from the
date of issuance of this
Citation, the same being
Monday the 29th day of
December, A. D., 1969, at or
before 10 o'clock A.M., before
the Honorable 99th District
Court of Lubbock County, at
the Court House in Lubbock,
Texas. Said plaintiff's petition
was filed on the 3rd day of
January, 1969. The file
number of said suit being No.
59049. The names of the
parties in said suit are:
MUNICIPAL INVESTMENT
CORPORATION and as
Plaintiff, ARNOLD E.
NEUMAN, CHARLES H.
TYLER, and WILLIAM S.
TYLER as Defendant. The
nature of said suit being
substantially as follows, to wit:
This is a suit for foreclosure on
a paving lien. If this Citation is
not served within 90 daysafter
the dateof its issuance,it shall
be returned unserved. Issued
this the 14th day of November
A.D., 1969. Given under my
hand and Seal of said Court, at
office in Lubbock, Texas, this
the 14th day of November
A.D., 1969.

J. R. Dever,
District Clerk

99th District Court
Lubbock County, Texas

By Nancy Woodward
Deputy

$ Nancy Woodward

ocsc5rio&5rseoeocjo

jSkJk

INSURANCE COMPETITION
More than 3,000 companies

sell some or all forms of
property and liability
insurance, such as fire and
automobile insurance. The
majority of such insurance,
howeer, is provided by about
900 companies which operate
in all or most states.

EMBEZZLEMENT
BONANZA

Sticky-fingere- d employees
are costing American
businessesan estimated $1.8
billion a year or $5 million a
day in embezzlementlosses.

BIG OPERATION
VA operates 166 hospitals,

16 domiciliates,six restoration
centers, 63 nursing home care
units and outpatient clinics,
and one of the nation's
outstanding medical research
programs.
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Fed hogs convert 3 2 "dry feed to 1 meat
this meansup to S6 per 100 for your gum

You and your banker will love it'

are easilymoved (torn

farm to farm ideal for tenantfarming and
taking your hoq operntion to the gram
supply saveshaulage

Easily cooled in summer with loggers
heated in winter with infra ted

and
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FABRICATORS

CONTRACTORS
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Portable installation

available
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USDA CHOICE BEEF

.

CED Farmer Jones100 All Meat

)RT RIBS Stew or Braise USDA Choice Beef

BLADE CUTS

i ARM STEAK Shoulder Cuts USDA ChoiceBeef

JELESS CHUCK Fat & Waste FreeUSDA Cho

STEAK Broil or BarbecueUSDA Choice Beef

Excellent for BarbecueUSDA ChoiceBeef

lELESS BEEF Extra Lean for Stew USDA Choice

Hormel All Meat Vac-Pa- k

rlEL LINK Little SlzzlersLeanPurePork

TP0RK Extra Lean Streaked Pieces

IK ROAST Picnic Cut Lean Northern Pork
UK STEAK Broil or PanFry Lean Northern Pork

r STICKS SeaStar JustHeat 8. Eat

Tidbits

fckw

B
AT PIGfil Y WIGfil Y

B!ltmiiBmr7ia!M!liM;H;i;raillMHi.tllliliTH"Hi,
sf fluiinir

8 POUND Brcau as

BOLOGNA

. .

ROAST

'3STEAK

TIPS

YKFURTERS

SAUSAGE

fADEDSHRIMP.SIngleton

ROAST

,K'vllw
Pound ,65c

Pound ,33c

Pound 78c

ice Beef Pound 88c

Pound 79c

Pound 98c

Beef Pound 79c

12 Oz Package 63c

12 Oz Package 69c

Pound 53c

Pound 49c

Pound 69c

4-- 8 Oz Packages $1

16 Oz Package$1.19

GROUND

CHUCK
DATED FOR FRESHNESS
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II(CJ) EDI-Bth- Is 1! ONE, ONE FREE
Ell COUPON Cl ONE 15-O-

TALL BEVERAGE GLASS
ONE MONOGRAMMED UTJ15-O- (your choice .n.tiaii

4J4 TALL BEVERAGE GLASS pprr with Tins coupon
2Xt (your choice initial) IJJ ritu purchaso Identical fC

WITH PURCHASE MOKE iljyl OUNCE IlKVEItAOK OI.ASS! W
Excludine Cicarcttes aHfi Subject State Local Taxes

HI IIIIHI .um, coupon M,71llillllllfAj MMB(t jIljIlllllllllllHNIIjJHg
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SEETHE 0
LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-JOURN- AL

OTHER

GOOD IN

LITTLEFIELD,
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SPECIALS

PIGGLY WIGGLY NATURALLY

No are added beefsold at Piggly

Piggly USDA Choice Beef for flavor

and AGED for

CSHJf'fc
Jevswad,sr .sa

xwv" ,"?

HICKORY SMOKED

enzymes Wiggly.

grain-fe-d

NATURALLY tenderness.

iS

POUND

Wiggly

B8f pound BTM Si MSS&Pl00a7-P- A
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Wlk.
sliced
bacon

FARMER JONES

THESE VALUES GOOD
LITTLEFIELD

NOV 28,29,30,DEC. 1,1969

RESERVE THE RIGHT LIMIT

QUANTITIES PURCHASED
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ThanksFor Turkey--A

Nap-An-d TV
By MNA MANLbl

Webster defines
ThanksgivingDa as "a day wt
apart annually in the United
States, usually the last
Thursday in November, for
thanksgiving to Cod for
bountiful harvests and national
mercies"

Now we know what It
meant to the scholarly-Webste- r

what does it meanto
you9

The line I have caught
myself thinking along is similar
to the attitude of several LHS
students, mainly "I'll sure be
glad to get out of school for a
few days'" (Thank the Lord
for the school to go to )

To some housewives, all
Thanksgivingmeans is laboring
in the kitchen over a hot oven
all day preparing a feast of
turkey and dressing, cranberry
sauce, sweet potatoes, fruit
salad, pumpkin pies, et cetra
for the army of hungry,
watering mouths (Thank the
Lord for the food to cook.)

English
If one was walking down

the hall and passed any of the
English department doors, his
ears would catch such phrases
as "Life must go on. I forget
just why" "The three kinds
of verbals are" "Variety is
the spice of life" "The
multitudinous seasincarnadine.
Making the green one red "

Littlefield High School
enrolls approximately 373
students in its English
department under four
teachers They are Mrs Irene
Lynn, sen:or English; Mrs.
Gladys Houk, sophomore
English. Mrs. DapheneSmith,
sophomore and junior English
and Mrs Hazel Ward, junior
English

Four years of English are
required for graduation from
Littlefield High School There
are two plans by which a
student may meet these
requirements.Studentswho do
well in school and plan to
continue their education after
high school are urged to take
regular English I, II. HI and IV
Students who have trouble
with English and who do not
plan to go to college are urged
to take basic English IB. IIB.
IIIBandlVB

The main purposesof the
English department are to
teach appreciation of
literature, enlarge vocabulary
and improve writing skills The

Hunters may take advantage
of the holiday to take that

hunting trip
(Thank the Lord for the
freedomto hunt.)

To young children not yet
in school. Thanksgiving means
lots of turkey to eat and
probably relatives to see
(Thank the Lord for your
family.)

Children in the lower grades
delight in the "pilgrim and
Indian" plays and festivities
that come along with
Thanksgiving even' year
(Thank the Lord that the
pilgrims came )

Thanksgiving Day means
midnight snacksof cold turkey
sandwiches for the next two
weeks (Thank the Lord for the
meansto make thatsandwich )

To most businessmen,
Thanksgiving means closing
their own store for a day.
(Thank the Lord for free
enterprise.)

To the telephonecompanies
and hospitals which cannot

Spiced With
instructors wish to train
students to think clearly, in
critically, and fairly, as well as
to communicate effectively
and to challenge students to
enjoy learning

Each teacher has her own
method of teaching, but most
common to all are lecturing,
class participation and visual
aids

When asked the practical
usesof the department for the
student, Mrs. Lynn answered,
"To enrich personal lives and
improve written and oral
communication."

Mrs. Smith feels there can
be no practical uses unlessthe
student realizes that heneeds
to make daily use of what he
has learned in both oral and
written communication.

This year for the first time,
Mrs Smith plans to teach a
unit in Southwesternliterature.
She will usebooks, films, slides
and records.To add a flavor of
the old west, branding irons
will be brought to class for
examination.

Many students ask, "Why
study literature?" This
question was answered with,
"Literature gives us a picture
of ourselves and sometimes
helpsus to understandour own
nature better."

The English teachers feel
that the majority of students
have mature attitudes. They

El
KAY ARMISTEAD, LHS Junior takes over Industrial
Arts, as their sweetheart,for 1969-70- .

close even though it is
Thanksgiving, the day brings
many a disgruntled employee
who thinks he should be given
the day off. (Thank the Lord
for fast communications and
medicalcare.)

Thanksgiving Day means
deciding whether to get the

d turkey with the
little red button that pops out
when it's "done" or whether to
start from "scratch" (Thank
the Lord for food for our
table.)

To the unfortunate or poor,
Thanksgiving might mean still
going hungry unless someoneis
thoughtful and kind enoughto
see that you eat. (Thank the
Lord for thosekind people.)

To many sports fans,
Thanksgiving means changing
channelsevery few minutes, all
day long, so that they can see
some of all the football games
televised then. (Thank the
Lord for modern
conveniences.)

Quotes
seem to be alert and interested

what is going on in the
world and are trying to become
good, informed citizens with a
purposein life.

When asked if she enjoyed
teaching in high school, Mrs.
Lynn said, "Yes, I do. The
outlook of youth is always
refreshing, usually so
out-goin- It keeps the world
and everything in it from
looking so old!

Communications
T

Discussed
The business club held a

meeting Thursday, Nov 20, in
the typing room.

Mr C. R. "Cotton" Morgan
of the telephonecompany was
the guest speaker for theprogram entitled'Communication In the Near
Future".

Mr Morgan showed some
slides about the different kinds
of improvements of
communications since the
beginning of man and some
telephonesof the near future.

A personnow must call the
operator in order to make a
long distance call, but it is
planned that by 1971, persons
living in Littlefield will be able
to dial direct.

He said that in the near
future it is also planned that
four persons will be able to
carry on a conversationall at
once

The cost for a long distance
telephonecall anywhere In the
United States is now $1.00 for
three minutes and extra cost
for over three minutes. By the
year 2000 it is estimated that

cost for a lon8 distancecall
will be 50 cents for three
minutes anywhere in the
world, according to Mr
Morgan.

Three Attend
Tournament

Mark Jordan, L. D. Holt and
Sally Davidson,seniorsat LHS,
attended the High Plains
ForensicsTournament at West
Texas State University Friday
and Saturday. These students
competed against 21 other
Texashigh schools.

Mark and L. D. entered the
tournament as a boy's debate
team and Sally entered poetry
readingcompetition.

Miss Kay Armistead was
recently elected sweetheart of
the Industrial Arts Club. The
students elected hersweetheart
from four candidates.

Kay Is a brown haired,
brown eyed junior at LHS. She
Is involved in such activities as
the Wildcat Band, StageBand,
Varsity cheerleader, NHS,
StudentCouncil and FTA.

When told she was named
sweetheart, she said, "I was
very surprised, but deeply
honored to be elected
Industrial Arts Club
Sweetheart."

Usually found riding around
with friends, Kay enjoys

Thanksgivingmeanssleeping
as late as you want to. (Thank
the Lord for the bed to sleep
in.)

Walt a minute! All these
definitions of Thanksgiving-do-es

it make you wonder how
it all got started in the first
place? Well, an ancient
encyclopedia (its current news
is history now) that I have says
that the first celebration was
held by the Plymouth colony
in 1621. The general usage in
New England gradually spread
to all the states,and since 1863
its observance has been
annually recommended by the
President.

This day was set asidejust
to give thanks. "Count Your
Blessings", as the old hymn
goes! This Thanksgiving Day,
whether your mind is occupied
with food, sleep, recreation or
glued to the television screen,
won't you take just a moment
out to pray and GIVE
THANKS to God ? !

amW

SENIORS Linda Graham,
the famous Globe Theater

r
SKAT

STAFF
I

The SKAT is edited by
the first period Journalism
students of LHS and
published each Thursday
by the Leader-New- s

without expense to the
school or taxpayers.

The SKAT invites other
media to use stories or
articlestherein.
Editor- - JuanitaSamaniego.
News Edltors-Donar- ex

Bowen and Jo Reid.
Editors-Ni-na

Manley and Merrl Frances.
Copy Editors-Ti- na
Martinez and Cathy Smith.
Sports Editor-Ed- die

Hickman.
Reporters-Lin-da Graham,
Phil Chambers, Pernecia
Savage, Max Hutchlns,Jim
McCary, Gary Garrison,
and John Tucker.

Mrs. Marti
Toulmln.

listening to stereo tapes. Her
favorite group is the
Lettermen, and sheenjoys the
television program Hawaii
Five-O- .

When asked her likes and
dislikes, Kay replied, "I like
being with friends, playful
kittens, cheerleading, football
games, playing alto sax and
physicaleducation.

"I dislike people with
"don't care" attitude and
cramming for six-wee-

exams."
Kay's favorite color Is pink

and she really craves Mexican
food. Her hobbles include
water sports and snow skiing.
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JERRY McCARY gets the first tip of the 1969-7- 0

basketball seasonas Ralph Funk looks on. It was the
first scrimmage for the Jv and Varsity Wildcats.
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Armistead-IA-C Sweetheart

Jean Keeling and Ruan Richardsonmake model of
for senior English class.

jTHE WAYJI

S 1T IS s
By DONAREX BOWEN

"You can fool some of the
people all of the time, all of
the people some of the time,
but you can't fool all of the
people all of the time and you
can never fool yourself."

Coach Gathright brought
this to the senior's attention
one day last week in
government class. We were
discussing the subject of an
artificial society.

We weren't talking about
wigs, false eyelashes, false
fingernails and false jewelry.
These things only representthe
surfacemeaning.

I am referring to false
dreams, fake personalities and
false pretenses, the middle
layer of an artificial society.

Sooner or later our wild and
fairy-lik- e dreams are going to
shatter and It's going hurt
Basing one's goals and
ambitions on these dreamscan
only lead to disappointment
and disaster. Facing reality is

the surest way to a
life.

Fake personalities seem to
be on the rise. One can hardly
distinguish between a real,
honest friend or one that

to be devoted.
"Two-faced- " people are a
perfect example of the

d devoted friends. The
minute you turn your back,
you are no longer their "best
friend".

No one knows who you
really are except you yourself.
Some people take you as you
appear to ne anu bumu teengnt
through that false front. But
this falseact won't last forever.
It will all come out In the
open. Then, you ask yourself
what you gained by not being
yourself and for not respecting
your friendships. Not much,
huh?
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pretends

Brantley
In Area

Melonl Brantley, a five foot
tall junior, whom we have
found to be talented in arts
and crafts, has won first place
in the junior division of the
"Make It With Wool" contest
in Lamo uounty.

Winning first place In the
county contest, enabledMelonl
to compete In the district meet
which was held at Texas Tech
Saturday, Nov. 22.

The "Make It With Wool"
contest is a nation-wid- e

contest.
Meloni, along with two

other girls from LHS,
competed against13 othergirls
from the Spade, Olton and
Springlake-Eart- schools at
Springlake-Eart- on Nov. 13
Dena Reast and Virginia
Vandenburg were the other
participants from Littlefield.

I hese girls wereclassified In
the junior division which
consisted of girls ages 14through 16. The senior
d vision, which consisted ofglr sages 17 through 19, hadonly two participants.

'he girls modeled wooldresses which they had madethemselves. Melonf's suit Is pin
whtd,caon,dor.red-r-a a"d

The contestantswerejudgedby teachers from the schooU
which took part in the contestThe girls were judged on theconstruction and modellne ofthe dresses.

Melonl has shown hertalents In sewing also bvmaking her own pattern. Sheuses a patternform and customand Individual measurements
She admits that sewlne

takes up much or her time
consequently she has nothad much time to take part Inmany extra-curricula- r

activities. She is a memberofthe Girls Choir, tho Spanish
Club and FHA.
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Band Rates 1

Tuesday, Nov.
Llttlcficfd High

At Contd
18, the looked closely, heSrhnol nnnM.,i would

wlZXi:: n.j "." ..-- .J "" i":T,ui a' 'ear.

Lnwerv field in Lubbock l rr., .' 'd.S Wn
the Regional Interscholastic enmhin ,, ..l?J
League marching and twirling Carnlvn r.,;;" I

"? Coitef&n"'Wildcat Band, for the
cncnnH tlmn In thrpo vn.irc r , '

made the first division ratine ' .i..,"?w .the. tol

whlrh s the highest mark bIVS,' SKKr,lS.n. ?na P"de il

at the contest. hand hnn,.J !.fWtH
More than 35 schools prnrt m ..?..I

funtfrc.d ,'". ihl cmpertltl,on' city ""lils when hntinc c ass from Luhhnrlt
AAA, class AA and class A
caliber.

When the announcement
was made of Littlefield's
contest grade, there were
shouts, cheers and if one

Who-Whe-n

We learn by asking
questions and by receiving the
answers, but have we really
thought about questions that
are rarely asked or answered?
Here pre some questions that
one really has to concentrate
on, even to get a closeguessto
an answer.

How high is up? Why isn't
there a single woman's face on
US money? Why does your
hair grow more at nighttime
than in the daytime? Why do
we say "salt and pepper"
rather than"pepperand salt"?
Why is water wet? Why do
black cows that eat greengrass
give white milk and yellow
butter?

Why Is blue for boys and
pink for girls? Why is your
third finger referred to as the
ring finger? Why do fish
breathe through their gills
rather than their nose?Why do
boys' shirts button on the right
side and girls' shirts' on the left
side?

Why is fire hot? Why is the
sky blue? Why is tar black?
Why do we sleep at nighttime
Instead of the day? Why are
plates round instead of square
or triangular shaped?Why docs
the bride stand on the left side
of the groom on the right side
of the preacher?

How about a couple more-questions-?

OK? OK. Was
Charlie, the tuna, finally
caught? How can we find peace
in our time when we don't
even know who has it? When
do goldfish sleep? Who took
the silver in our old quarters

Other bands tn J
first rntlnci In rn j:.,.: .1
rr..l. x."1 "Ul UWI
i una, niuiesnoe, and LuU

uuuuur.
Uirector of the M

uanais Mr. run Anthonj

Why-Ho-w

and halfdollars?WhfM
co-e- crowd finallv nfl

do things bum up rathei

aownr
How can a pirl sit rim

miniskirt and not catchI

Why does Jello Wmt'
is dirt brown? An oni
oranee colored so whv i

banana banana colnmlil

are most barns paintedl

Why does the Easter

leave eces instead nf

Why do we burn cindlj

holidays Why ire
white? Why do do!
cars? Whv are devils rM

have pitchfork tails? ffl

witches ride brooms!

don't wo live foreier?

Theseare all question

nobodv is asking.
Will there ever be ansifl

these Questions?Peoplel

answersin their mind, b

they really the right ones!

DE Bake

Sale Success

The Distributive EdM
rinh hH n hakesae.Sltt
Nov. 22 at Pat's Rfl
Center. Each member ta

either one cake, three

hrnwnlos. four dozen (

two pies or threedollars.

Vnlnntnorc In WOrk

bake sale were DonnaHfl
Billie Ruth Richey,Dan KB

and Cyd McKinnon.

Ranks First
Wool Contest
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"tnnGESTED FOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs..
Thanksgiving! ! !

ByMARYSHOTWELL

nt.Mt milll
uiT A GREAT rccuinu;:; oix wucks

report cardsbehind us, FOUR days of
.f ,, and lots of Good eating to

m ui '

. . rl -

iiVKSGIVING is a special time, and a
. -- it f ne in rn.nvnlllntn mircnlfnc

Mtioi a "' m " -- - ..ii.a
,fcnnH Us true meaninc. It is more

lithe history or the Pilgrims and Indians
Pl . ....!,.. tr, nut It le n limn In ho

(jl foe the things we have at hand right

us VflU STOPPED TO DE THANKFUL
iv tnt vour talents and abilities; for
. by striving to makeothers happy; for

(,.. helping to make the world more
V for health; for each new day by
it to the uilicsw ;r u is a lime ui aaamg

,Bf prayers of Thanksgiving, ACTS of

"
hlehlleht for today will be a

Lvine Assembly to be presented bythe
fit Council. It certainly promises to be
If the best that we've had. Rumor has it

Dirty Dozen from nign scnooi win be
mi They've really made a name for
hes and it is always just great to have
spoolers visit us. Wonder what the

is have up their sleeves???

HCH ALLEN and Coach Trees report
Itoketball practice is going along at full

lith the first game scheduled lor Dec. 1

lorton. Boys, the whole school stands

tORY!!!

you ! Let's have a WILDCAT

Ire you ever seen a musical fish?Drop by
tad hall and let Mr. SoRelle show you his
undent. He was given to Mr. SoRelle by

i members last Wednesday.Mr. SoRelle
d him TWO! (Wonder Why?)

It best way for a girt to keep her youth is

ointroduce him around!!! .

UNNON, Cheryl, Annette, Denisc,Deana
3vid You call that music???(You
ted the bus)
oe of the freshman English classes have

their opinions of LJH as a whole.
commentedthat they really enjoyed the

lilies, but thought we really ' needed to
Dore. Mr. Brawley said nearly all the

lit! commented on our Student
Some thought ability groupings were

but some disliked the idea. Of course,
tone likes pep rallies and many students

tea

.

I

great like and respect for their

c the other hand, somedisapprovedof the
lot dress. (Shirttails being tucked in, etc.)

1 1

SS

"""

,

Mary Shotwetl

Some students thought LJH should have more
electlves, suchas art andgirls basketball.

ALMOST ALL students thought that there
was entirely TOO MUCH One
student commentedthat he didn't like pressure
for grades,-t-hat grades weren't that Important
to him, and he was only trying to pleasehis
parents by being on the Honor Roll each six
weeks. Almost all students would like to see
more community projects, such as "Teen
Town". As a whole, though, almost everyone
thought LJH was a simply GREAT SCHOOL.

CHRIS POPE wrote to SHELLY MALONE:
"Darling, I would climb the highestmountain.
I'd swim the widest stream. I'd cross the
burning desert. I'd die at the stake-j-ust for
you.

"P.S.'I'II see you on Saturday--if it doesn't
rain".

MR. SMITH: "What is the difference
betweenelectricity and lightning, class?"

BETH WILLIAMS: "We don't have to pay
for lightning!"

An agreement
that displeaseseachside equally!

ROBBY NEWTON: "Did you hearaboutthe
new boyfriend Patricia met at a karate class?"

TERRY BRYSON: "No, what happened?"
ROBBY NEWTON: "She flipped over him."

Didja hear about the kid who had the
Egyptian flu last week?

He caught It from his mummy.

The stage band will meet every Tuesday
night from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Let's everyonebe
there.

JERRY COX: "My father can hold up an
auto with one hand."

ALAN MACKEY: "Wow, he must be pretty
strong."

JERRY COX: "Naw, he'sa

MRS. BLACKMON: "You missed school
didn't you?" TOMMY BATSON: "Not a
bit!"

This week's thought is: "When our heartsare
filled with gratitude to God, there is no room
for envy or greed."

School dismissestoday at 3 p.m. for four
wonderful days.

Have a wonderful week and
HAPPY

Supplement Is

Jill
B&UiUdn

mm
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HOMEWORK!!

Daffynishion: Compromise

policeman!"

THANKSGIVING!!!

7y

F
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Hunting Available

BfltK 1

.1'AmY:

The supplement to the
Texas Hunting Guide is now
available from the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department.

The supplement contains
the quail seasonsand bag limits
for the entire State as well as
deer, turkey, javelina, and
squirrel seasons,which had not
been set when the first Texas
Hunting Guide was printed.

It also has the special
archery provisions for certain
counties placed under the
regulatory responsibility of the
Parksand Wildlife Commission
by the 61st Legislature.

Copies of the supplement
will be mailed to license
deputies and Department field
officials.

They may also be obtained
by writing the TexasParksand
Wildlife Department, John H.
Reagan Building, Austin,
Texas,78701.

NEW RATES
VA's new dependency and

indemnity compensation rates
for widows of servicemenand
veteranswho died on or after
Jan. 1 , 1957, of
service-connecte- d causes
provide for payment of $167
monthly for the lowest ranking
enlisted man. This comparesto
an old rate of $134.

SILVERFISH
Silverfish thrive in damp,

cool places. The bestcontrol is
commercially prepared sprays
or dusts, or sodium flouride
bait. This is the best time of
year to begincontrol.

'ft

v rfo

BecauseWe

Understand..

FfcLL FRLE TO CALL
ON US AT ANY HOUR.

Hommons
Funeral Homt

OBITUARIES
MRS. MARTHA JANE WALKER

Mrs. Martha JaneWalker, 83, died at 6:30
a.m. Saturday In Tahoka ConvalescentCenter
after a brief illness.

Services will be at 3 p.m. today in the
GrasslandMethodist Church with the Rev. J. L.
Yates, pastor and Orvllle Stanley, minister of
the Church of Christ, officiating.

Burial was In GrasslandCemetery directed
by Hudman Funeral Home of Post.

She was born in Milam County. She had
been a resident of Graham Community near
Postsince 1928.

Survivors Include three sons, Cletty Walker
of Coleman, Thurman Walkerof Waco, L. J.
Walker of Littlefield; two brothers, L. B. Burk
of Tahoka, andJ. H. Burk of Abilene; seven
grandchildren;and eight

ARTHUR SAMMANN
Servicesfor Arthur Sammann,57, who was

dead on arrival at Swisher Memorial Hospital,
following a truck-ca- r collision south of Tulia
Friday which also injured his wife, Wanna,58,
were Monday in Wallace Funeral Chapel In

Tulia with the Rev. Sam Mafzger, pastor of the
Tulia Lutheran Church, officiating.

Burial was in RoseHill Cemetery.
Sammann, whose father was born in

Germany, came to Tulia 25 years ago. At the
time of his death, he was selling insurance.

Other survivors include his mother, Mrs.
Rose Sammannof Plainview; a brother, Walter
of Boonesville, Ark., and a sister, Mrs. Emma
Gamsof Littlefield.

The Motion Makers, at your
ChryslerDealers,havea line you'll love.
It's the1970 Chrysler. Your nextcar.

THb LEADER NEWS, LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THUKbDAY, NUVtMbtK II, iaby, KAUt a
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ROY WALTER LONG

Services are pending for Roy Walter Long,
66, who died Monday in Littlefield Hospital.

Long, a retired farmer, had beena resident
of Olton 36 years. He was a Baptist, and a
memberof the MasonicLodge.

He is survived by his wife, Jewel; a son,
Charles,of Roswell, N. M.; six brothers, Curtis
Long of Peonla, Colo., Vern Long of Burton,
Kans., Delbert Long of Madison, Kans., Charles
Long of Muleshoe, Donald Long of Arkansas
City, Kans., and Paul Long of Onterio, Ore.; a
sister, Mrs. Florence Richardson ofGreat Bend,
Kans.;and two grandchildren.

Parsons Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

FOR
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3854481

SEE GARLAND MOTOR CO.

Wedlike.to
hfflidf&aHF
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They canputyou in motion in Chryslerof your choice. Newport
to New Yorker. 300 to Town & Country Wagon.

They can make 1970a whole new driving experience.Your nextcar
is at the Motion Makers'. Now is time. Chrysler'sthe car.

Get into the70s
with the

CHMSLBimMmmmas

PROGRESS REPORTED
Texas A&M University plant

scientists have found 15 St.
Augustine-gras- s cultlvars which
show resistanceto thevirus, St.
Augustine Decline. virus
has caused heavy damage or
completely wiped out St.
Augustine lawns in widespread

3RD

sections of Texas. Dr. II. W.

Toler, plant virologist and
Norman L. McCoy, assistant
Extension plant
made the discoveriesthrough a
method they developed for
rapid of
resistanceto the virus.

HELP WANTED
Excellent Opportunity For Part-Tim- e Sales of Fire and
Casualty Insurance.

The SIC Insurancegroup Is looking for someoneto sell
fire and casualty Insurance on a part-tim- e basis in the
Littlefield area. May be developedInto a full-tim- e position.
Insurancefor automobiles, boats, houses,householdgoods,
personal property,and life Insurance.

Contact will be made from a system of leadson present
customers.A program Is also availablefor developingdirect
sales outside ofpresentcustomer sources.

The right party can work in the evening after 5 P.M.
If interested call George Davis at 385-449- 2 for an

appointment.

-

PollI

"Your wife requested we
send your directly to

to eliminate the middle

STATE LINE CO. Inc.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
CLOVIS LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

11 (srfsZ-ZZ-- '' sT x

i m ft

Newport Custom Hardtop

IBflBk j i ; Vvrt. w w vrB BBBI

flf 1 --i .nvfiminvf
the From

the

CIOAA

4bW

The

. 1970
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Gmmi Motor Company, Cbryslor-Mymoa- tli

710 CAST LITTLEFIELD. TEXAk

pathologist,

determination

pay her

man!"

IRRIGATION

'lfc.!M!C.,N?S

-- Srrr
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S7 unnroLcnVjB& motors corporation
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RITA AVERY eyes the Panthergoal with the heaton
from a Meadow guard. This Whitharral forward ran
into foul trouble early in the Monday night gameand
fouled off in the third quarter.

PanthersLose Opener
Whitharral Panthersopened

their cage season with a loss to
Meadow Mondav night The
Panthers trailed 'in the 29-1-

halftime score, and lost a
chanceto play catch-u- p when
three startersfouled out before
the end of the third quarter

Monty Rodgers led Panther
scoring by sinking eight out of
10 free throws and addingtwo
field goals

Meadow's Sam Branch
bucketed 22 points for the
Buffaloes

Kathy Lynn Williams lead
the Whitharral Pantherettes
with fie field goals and six
points at the charity line, and
Maria Sadler contributed fie
field goals anda free toss in the

Wresllinsr Card
Has Tasr Mutch

Wrestling at the Littlefield
Sports Arena this Saturday
night will feature huge Tex
McKenzie. 6' 9". 295 pounds,
joining forces with popular
Terry Funk, againstthe French
Tag Team Champions of
Canada Joe and Paul LaDuc,
in the main event of the 2 out
of 3 falls. 60 minute match.

In the semi-fina- rugged Art
Nelson will try to unmask the
crafty manof mystery. Inferno
A

One other match will be
featured on this card Doors
open at 7 p m and matches
start at 8 30

V eJHB'lJ

m
Art

night game
Meadow.

Shirla Caswell
Buffalo gals 67-3- 0 win with
points her credit.

M Rodgers
L Gage
J Graham
M Thomt
R Avery

2
1

0
1

0

y

at

led the
30

to

FG FT
8
4
0
2
2

PF
1

5
5
S
4

Contest

TP
12
6
0
4
2

142
Doc Amherst

138
Floyce Pierce, Littlefield

137
Linda Hood

136
Loyd Hood, Littlefield

133
JoeBlevim, Littlefield
Arthur Duggan,
Mozelle Hutson,
John Waters, Anton

132
Leon Burch, Littlefield
Troy Amherst

131
Alice Sell, Littlefield
Jim Zoth,
James Littlefield
Michael Cotter, Littlefield

130
Jerry Trees,
Roy Allen Hutson, Littlefield

129
Maylon Smith,
RogerSell, Littlefield

128
Armon Perrin,
CharlesDldway, Post
Don Hevern,Amherst

127
JamesWalker, Littlefield
Miles
Richard Pryor, Littlefield

LU1MhLn
SATURDAY, 8:30 P.M.

Main Event

vE-- li MMA

fiMHSH
JOE and PAUL

French Tag Team Champions Of

VS

TEXMcKENZIE-TERR- Y FUNK

Tag Team

Nelson

VS

Monday

Bowman,

Littlefield
Littlefield

Gilliland,

Brownfleld
Trammell,

Littlefield

Littlefield

Littlefield

Stephens,Littlefield

LaDUC

Canada

'Semi Final1

frMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaWaaWfcTl5Wi

Inferno

X

PLUS ONE OTHER MATCH

Ph 385-411- 2 For Reservations

Doors Open 7:00 P.M.

miilLjtBsfM

Grid

vKRjajiegKBfSviKKmJtmSBIn

Longhorns
Get Win

Spade Longhorns split cage
wins at Crosbyton Monday
night.

Belinda Thompson led the
Longhorn sextette into a
victorious, 39-3-7 two-minut- e

overtime. Christy Adamsadded
14 points and Debbie Myers
tossedin 10 for the winners.

Crosbyton boyswon 66-5- 2

with Danny Sewell the leading
Spadescorer,making 17 before
he fouled off in the third
quarter. Regular starter
Raymond Sewell was out with
a sprainedankle. Gary Harrison
tossed In 10 and freshman
David Gray made five out of
seven free throws and added
two field goals for nine points.

FG
B Thompson 6
Christy Adami 6
Debbl. My.rt 5

Danny Sew.ll 7
Gary Harrison G

R Thompson 3
Danny Johnson 2
David Gray 2

FT
3
2
0

3
0
1

4
5

PF
3
2
1

5
3
3
5
2

TP
15
14
10

17
10
7
8
9

Sudan Wins
One. Drops Two

Dale Weaver tossed In 17
points for Sudan to sail past
host Hale Center, 60-3-

Tommv Dyer led Hale
Centerwith 11

In the triple-heade- Sue
Roddy paced the Hale Center
ferns with 18 points of the
19-3- 7 win. Connie Lance
scored17 for Sudan.

Hale Center copped the B
game. 18-2-

Olton Loses 3
Morton's Indians scalped

Olton, 73-33- , when the
Mustangs visited that tribe
Monday night

Terry" Haney led the Indian
attack with 21 points. Mike
Parsons scored 10 for the
Mustangs.

Morton's B Tribe won 65-1- 5

and the freshmenbattle, 64-2-

A

Little

Classified

Goes

A

Long

Way

Call
385-448-1
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INITIAL PLANS wore made Monday night for the establishmentof a youth
center, to be called "Teen Town." Approximately 100 interestedteenagersand
a'dults met to discuss rules, regulations, games, membership cards, and an
appropriatebuilding to meet in. L. D. Holt was named temporarychairmanof the
group and other plans will be discussedat the next meeting Dec. 4, at 8 p.m. in
the Lamb County Courtroom.
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cake!

UP
If

is one of your
try these

green
or its.
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X
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COFFEE FROSTING
When making vanilla

frosting powdered
form), flavor Instant
coffee. Good chocolate

SEASON CASEROLE

casserole
specialties, adding
seasonings:chopped plmicnto,
parsley, chives, pepper,
olives bacon

I

LEFT-- 0 KRS

AjT-'- j uPsoru,"uu a 'ruit or
for a nutritious snb
TLBS OF CELERY?

Hie avpran. .

consumesabout loo
' "IKS aout Idof milk, and

poundsnfri.saN.lt,ypete

All Silver Coins Minted Before 1965

AI1 TypesSilver Dollars

Wartime Silver Nickels (1942-1945- )

All Old U.S. Coins

CheckWith Mc Before Selling For

My GenerousBuying Price

EHl

LM ILtrltLU... A Good Place To Christmas Shop
Bring The

Kiddies

See Santa

Friday And

Saturday!

macaronl-and-chees-e

aBaWflRB-SwiaaVlSS!"- - .Z5rWTrV oaWikMtaBuflBaaaaanLaCflaaaaaY l WH
MWF' liT VY.Ti TMfflillaaaafllTllltaaal ' Rl fN
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J0i FRIENDLY j fi ?r9HHV rTiJAjB
t SERVICE P B,v!l afcgJ!JSJiM7l
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Welcome To Littlefield's 12th Annual Stock-I-n Festival

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.I.C

OfSfS&SStSi
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LITTLEFIELD'S

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
Tinsel and glitter... music and lights. Santa'scoming in a flurry of bright festivity this week-

end! Oh, how his jolly spirit has infused our storesand shops with the gala shopping excite-

ment of anotherHoliday Season.All the merchantshave their shelves and counters

with the widest selections of sparkling new giftables... priced for the finestvaluesyou've seen

this year! Find all kinds of inspired gift ideas in this Christmas Opening section . . . naturals for

him, for her, for every member of the family, and then some! Santa himself couldn't have

written a better list of suggestionsthan you will find in here!

LEAF THROUGH THE PAGESOF THIS SECTION
SEE,WHAT OUR SPIRITED MERCHANTS

HAVE IN STORE FOR YOU!

4Pflfi '
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fonta's Coming To Littlefield Friday & Saturday
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'EMBROIDERED HEARTS AND FLOWERS

a We of a dress by RUTH OF
CAROLINA - creamy bonded Orion
knit alight with Persian blue
braid-ba-ck belted for easy shapin-g-

Sizes 4

Free

Jewelry

Gloves

Umbrellas

vv

w.mmi

$16.00

Perfect For Christmas Giving

Linen Handkerchiefs

Scancs

I$a

What makesthese
new suitsnew?

Slight taper and shape

at the waist, that's
what's new...and smart!

Ail

MiHf tUllrrlnK Myle in yimm,

yt--l l lie differenceit very
Kirli, colorful fall tliaJet. In

new pUuli, checUi, ttrlpet.
From

CURLEE
CLOTHES

. uiuoauiio Ul IULC
" "c """" iivhuiic, unuumninKtuous Sru Mystique. Shadowline's own' - lyrical . . .endinp large blossomedlace r '
and bouquets. v

ffw jTy
Yellow CPx W

sizespsml $9.00 I blrl f
1 (HOP

Free

Chain Hells

nubile.

$80.00

y

DressShirts

Manhattan
And Arrow

White And Colors

$5.50 To $13.00

In

Littlefield

It's

EARLY

Black

Hot

Black And Brown

The costume coat and dresst.. with a
A flair of glamourand crisp smooth lines

to keep you on the move. It'sof 100
Dacron polyester double knit from
Nardis. An addition to your seasonal
wardrobe that will constantly be in the
forefront. Colors of
Sizes8 to 18.

Comfy SUPPERS

Petite
Champagne

Pink-Turqu- oise

Opera

SandSmoke,

VbB.
For Ladies

$8.00

For Men

$9.00

Jawb

$120.00

aei your own rasnion giow ... out
versatile three-piec- e pant suit of 100
Dacron polyester double knit from

Nardis. The step-lnsoli- d color shirt

wun me nared sleeves brightenstht
verticle striped flared trousers. A solid

color skirt completes this versatile

wardrobe. The three in colon of

Orange.Sizes6 to 16.

For Rich Girls

Who Mt Tight Ftsttd

BleekerS
A OlVltlOM Or JONATHAN LOOAN

treeti

X
Jk in th pura drama In color and line from BleeKer

year, popular monogram scarf on a "' l'nSld J
72 p,P'n tr,ffl. monogram and hem on Beige
" acrylic bondedto 100 acetate.Sizes

$2SM
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tied Tech's observance
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Seb?Tech Executive
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For Chicago
Lin PitlS 01 neaviiu
, ill be among m iop

members who will
1,600

1,10ns from an ou muil-s-
,

L. dim and Canada for
lljtb National Club

m Chicago, in, inov.
. i

i

i

u' is the 1970 chairman
JexasState Council.
i,V Tomorrow Happen

theme for this year's
honors the elite

iojs and girls from the
j national iiii'inui'isiiij ui
than three and one-hal- l

itifpliatps will convene
'jjas, Nov 28, for final
jtion before boardingan

to
(light to Chicago the

'jperons for the Chicago
till be Ins Kalich and it.
wson, assistantstate 4--

iic Mrs CI a lid la
ionald, Dallas County
i kmnn!r.itinn afnnt!
Burnis, Lipscomb County

Ray Siegmund, district
cultural accnt. Ft.
ton. and Jimmie Kay

iooas ana nuirmon
E.fet, CollegeStation.

jHTEX UP WALLS
s inexpensive way to
:a up wall areas Is with
dienns vinyl tiles that
i'.e elegant ceramics, and
i in) one can press into
Mith no trouble or mess.

l.se they can be washed
Ispeatedly with soap or
rant, these tiles provide
tlicil protection for
res which attract grease
flatters.

iaddlftepersoinMouch!

IMPRINT SHOP
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tetmas Cards
I; ave Cartas helpers
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WE, THE WOMEN HAKE DRAWS GOOD TURNOUT

LADIES got a head on their holiday baking bybuying
goodies at the bake sale sponsored byWe The Women in the old Knit Shop
Saturday.

HarvesterChoir
Slates Coneerl

The Harvester Choir of
Southwestern Assemblies of
God College In Waxahachie will
present a gospel concert at 7
p.m. Saturday night, Nov. 29,
at the First Assembly of God
Church, 1 1 tli and Hall Streets.

Rev Harvey Hallmark,
pastor of the church, extends
an invitation to the public to
attend the concert.

Southwestern's e

Harvester Choir, under the
direction of Kenneth Carlson,
is a singing group specializing
in recording, radio work, and
extensive religious concert
appearancesthroughout Texas,
Arkansas,Louisiana,Oklahoma
and New Mexico.

SouthwesternAssemblies of
God College, 25 miles
south of Dallas, is a junior
college and Bible college, with
an enrollment of 618 students.

WOW Courts

Have Supper
Littleficld WOW Courts met

recently with 11 members
present.

Special guests were
members of the Hale Center
Court.

The Littlefield Court served
a salad supper and Sandra
Carter read a as part of
the program.

The Littlefield team
initiated a candidate, assisted

by the Hale Centerteam. Nellie
Williams was the captain.

Visitors from Hale Center
were Jean Low, Claudine
Carter, Gaynell Perkins.Corine
Gibson, Polly Pollock. Rita
Uptergrove and Chris Thomas.

FEEDING GARBAGE CAN?
If you are feeding your

garbage can too well, make a
list of what foods to buy and
how much. Use a serving per
nrtnnrl nnlHfl to know tllC

amount of food to buy for
eachperson.

U

V;x

Free

Is

Hurrv. Get

start their baked

located

sonnet

5jf
Beat the rush Jj

with
PenneysChristmasCatalogs

andyour phone! g

"3

Ponney's Christmas

Catalog Hero!

Yours Now!

asassEWsasiaassswssws'

SALE

AREA

fennetff
Friday & Saturday

CLOSEOUT!
Gifted sweater! that'll solve all your 'what to give'

problems. Novelty cardigan of bulky mohair

woolnylon knit. Choose white, light blue, pink or

coral. S, M, I.

4.99

CLOSEOUT! Boys' sport shirt buys at a
fraclion'of what you'd expect to pay. Long

sleeve, long point buttondown models in

wild and terrific cotton plaids. Sizes6 to 1 8.

4for5

N&1
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WESTERNWEAR FOR THE

ENTRE FAMILY
BIG SELECTION!

SPECIAL!
Never iron these handsome
sport shirts ... the dryer

does it for you. Favorite
100 . cotton oxford, broad-

cloth or chombray in plaids,

stripes and solids. Choose

buttondown tapered model

or regular collar, full cut.

S, M, I.

- s

y.K

1.99

.J?

CLOSEOUT! Girls Nylon Panty Hose
to stock up on for busy school days
ahead. Treat her to at least half a

dozen pair-a-nd treat your budget,
too! Full cut to Penneysspecifications
in lots of her favorite hues. Sheer
enough for dressup. 6.

21.00

310 PHELPSAVE.
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NEW STOCK 1

USE
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NAME BRANDS!

Bills Boot Shop
LITTLEFIELD

YOUR PENNEY

CHARGE CARD

1.44 SPECIAL!
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r

WIDE LEATHER BELTS

Genuineleatherwide belts at a fraction

of what you'd expect to pay. I'j, Vt
and 2" wide bevel edgedmodels in your

choice of colors. Chargeseveral for your-

self ... for gifts. Sizes 28 to 38.
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ROBE SALE THRU SATURDAY! M

A great way to warm up any girl's Christmasl Lush

robei of Arnel triacetate nylon 'suede'! Choose
waltz-length- s or elegantfloor-lengt- h styles in a range
of vibrant, exciting colors. They're Penn-Prest-

Waltz length; 10 to 18, reg. $10 NOW 8.99
Waltz length; 38 to 44, reg. $ 1 1 NOW 999
Floor length; 10 to 18, reg. $13 NOW 10.99
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MR. AND MRS. Wayne
Cowan had several guests in
Saturday night to play
"Spades" Those present were
Mr and Mrs. A D. Short. Mr.
and Mrs Jess Roundtree, Mr.
and Mrs Horace Thorp, all of
Littlefield

jp co service nose

t

MR. MRS
Ray
were Mr and Mrs. Fred
and of and

Jeon and
of

for the

wereMines, can
and Hay

of
with

Mr and Mrs.
MR.

from a trip
to Lake

MR.
and

with Mr and
Mrs Ray and

ON
A is the

part of its that can

A in
is now

on the

TV .J

DRESS DAD
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You Asked It!
HERE IT. . .

1
CL866

CU884

$488.88

SPEAKER

$498.88
4444444444444444444444444444444

Compact Quasar

program, i prvwiu

VISITING AND
Mullcr

Muller
Barry Hereford,

DawsonMuller, J'Lec
Sudan.
WMS MET Monday

afternoon Royal perspire,

itoycc uoyne,
riiclan Mullcr

MRS. CLIFFORD Graves
Paducah visited recently

Claude McCain.
AND MRS. Albert

Cowan returned home
Wednesday fishing

Falcon
AND MRS. Dawson

Muller family isited
Monday night

Muller family

SWEAT TONGUE
dog's tongue only

body

at
;

I I j" mi

W fl cabinet ifl
V J m veneett and ul 9

wnh walnul gram 1
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change
cotton

close
by farmers,

and county
agents

Plains.

So member I
family when clothes

bought, surprise with gift
from FIELDS. 1

YOUR NOT QUITE SURE... Jf
GIVE HIM FROM

J

"WB

For
IS!

TWIN

Sunday afternoon

SAVE HOP Or More At Pat's Expense!

Solid State 11 I17 Vital Points mmm

IH

Contempoiarydyla
Tiama telci

hardood finish1
$44888
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revolutionary
production

undergoing examination
agricultural
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agricultural
TexasHigh
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CU874
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This change involves
planting cotton in narrow
rows, usually with a wheat
drill. Since the narrow rows
preclude inter-ro- tillage, this
type of production is often
referred to as "broadcast"
cotton.

Fifteen cotton farmers from
throughout the area arc
presently growing 5 to 20-acr- e

blocks of broadcastcotton in
cooperation with the Texas
A&M University Agricultural
Researchand ExtensionCenter
at Lubbock.

The Center has been testing
this method of production for
severalyearsand hasdeveloped
production techniques and
equipment. It has three
broadcast, finger-typ- e strippers
which will be used in
harvestingthese trialplots.

Personnel at the Center
admit that this new method of
production has many
unanswered questions. Yet,
achievements over the years
have beenencouraging,say Dr.
Levon Ray, cotton breeder,
and Dr. Bob Metzer, Extension
agronomist.

"Yields, for instance, have
generally exceeded those of
40-inc- h rows and by as much
as 25 percent," they point out.
"Further encouragementstems
from the fact that cotton
planted broadcast fashion in
mid-Ma- y had 90 percent open
bolls by October 1.

"A reduction in field
operations is another benefit.
This year one particular farmer
grew a plot of broadcastcotton
with eight less field
operations,

But now let's look on the
other side of the coin.
Mthough these achievements
are exciting and provide almost
unlimited possibilities, this
t y p e of product ion,
unfortunately, provides no
magic formula for eliminating
problems such as disease,
insects, hail and poor
management that plague
cotton farmers.

"In fact, producing
broadcast cotton demands
more precise managerialskills
in variety selection, weed
control "and irrigation,"
emphasize Ray and Metzer.
"There is indeedmuch to learn
about producing broadcast

still be worked out. Fertility
must be fested.

Answers somequestionswill
be available after this year's
harvest of the 15 pilot
plots.

this time broadcast
cotton production cannot be
generally recommended.
Certainly, producer doing

SpanishCreden,
cirrtvenMiu,i(k..i

nsra.V00d solids.

CU876

$528.88

t9ft SB

at 17

job on row
cannot expect

miracles from the narrow-ro-

method and should not
attempt until his present

arc
corrected."

"Ray and Metzer suggest

that any producer interested in
narrow-ro- should
seek out all available

to date from his
local county agent

the A&M Center
Lubbock. No farmer should
venture into this type of

unless he has a
harvester

available.
With the of

harvesters,
cotton might

shift to planting
patterns other than the very
narrow rows. Two rows per
bed and 20-inc- h rows have
given yield increasesof about
10 per cent over normal

rows. For sorghums
and soybeans,27-Inc- h rows are
used by some growers. With
these similar row spacings,
the crop could still be
cultivated for weedcontrol and

available varieties
would be better adapted to
them than the very narrow
row spacings.

Ray and Metzer feel that
despitethe obstaclesahead,the
potential benefits from this

method demanda
total effort in making this
concept a reality. Why such
positive attitude?

"One reason that this
method of producing cotton
strikes thevery heart of the
major problem on
the High Plains-th-at of

low
micronaire cotton. With a very
early maturing variety, this

method could
knock a full month off
production time and move the
fiber period back
into the warmer part of the
season.

"This reduction of
time alone couldbe

the salvation of the cotton
industry, especially the
northern part of the area,"
contend Ray and Metzer. "The
early freeze this fall points up
the immensevalue of a system
that allows production of

cotton. desirablevariety fori?m"re mature higher quality
. nnrlin rti n Iihiaii "nign plant populations is .uiuiraiini.

several years away. The best
irrigation time and rate must

practices
to

test

"At

a an
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or
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at
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a
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Ever use leftover
frankfurters this way? Slice

place on top of
split English muffins, top with
slices of cheddar cheese and
bake in the oven until cheese
melts andedgesof muffins are
brown and crisp. Small fry love
this treat.

Motorola offers an

fast-Back-" ChassisColorTV
plus solid-sta- te vital points
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inadequate
production

production deficiencies
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information
agricultural

production
broadcast-typ- e

availability
broadcast-typ-e

producers
profitably

production

production

producing immature,

production

development

production
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First Christian Church
ObservesThanksgiving

Thanksgiving was observed
at the First Christian Church of
Littlefield Sunday. Doug
Morton, minister, spoke on
"What Are You Thankful
For?" at the 11 a.m. service.

Following this service, a
traditional Thanksgiving
luncheon was served in the
dining room of the church.
Autumn leaves, vegetables,
fruits and cut-ou-t Pilgrims
decoratedthe tables.

Nelson Naylor served as
Captain

Daniel Hudson of the local
Salvation Army offered prayer.
An anniversary cake was
presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Morton, who observed their
21st wedding anniversary
Sunday.

After lunch, entertainment
included popular and sacred
songs by a Levclland trio
composed of Johnna
McDowell, Becky Morton, and

HOLIDAY

WRAP UP...

Give the luxury of
instant warmth and
beautyplus the grace'
ful styling you'll
find in our colorful
holiday robes.

Sketched: Maxi fire-

side robe. Flowing

cloud light brushed
acetatefleece setoff

by lively embroidery.
Deep slashpockets.

SMLXL

12.99

Cllnrul rv...
accomnnX'',Pla
Cnnlnln II i. nlMisaand their wccUM
David. Set. nrn..7'H
here on leave for the b1
.. nun, iirs.nfaitl I
' n"Lt,"a e "turnd

borce BaseHospital
Other special

included Mrs. Roy i,
Levclland; Mr. and Mi

oramieu and childr.
miiiuh; mrs. A. J. U'allJ
Morton; and Martha ft"u,u ' paslech,

he day's activities

"mi uiu usual e:30
service.

i
Th,c deration comj

Bula Mrs. James H
n L,ucy itomnson.
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LOW TO NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL NEXT YEAR!
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FROM

OK

STONES TO
ONLY $3 EACH

Of Rings
Choose

LHS Girls
Try

Littlcficld high school
senior will more than
600,000 in over 15,000
schools the
country Tuesday,Dec. 2, anonly. one-of- . its-kin- d

At stake In the written
and

attitude testof the annual
Betty Crocker Scarcli for the
American of
Tomorrow are $110,000
college

The girl scoringhighesthere
will receive speciallydesigned
silver charm from General
Mills, sponsor of the

education
program, and her paper will
entered with
those of all other school
winners the state. From this,

state winner, who will
awardeda $1,500
will be selected, will a state
runner-up- , who will receive
$500 educationalgrant.

Next spring, first-plac- e

winners the statesand
the District of each

by school
advisor, will gather in

D. for
expense-pai- d educational tour
of that city and Colonial

Va.
Climaxing the tour will

of the

'i4"nrvr --EIbWi 1

l
Hair Set In Minutes!

Curler 21

ELECTRIC

ILANKETS

Company

CONTROL

CONTROL

lAc)l faotiy
PQBTIH

l"b95Plu.$1

CORN

electric

wm

MESSAGE

GUARANTEE

ADDITIONAL

Senior
Scholarship

throughout

examination.

homemaking knowledge

Hotnemaker

scholarships.

homemaking

competition

accompanied

Williamsburg,

announcement

ucTiiic

mMtAiK TLtK

Curler $18.88

POPPER

For

9NMkHieMiMrH9rNHHMMMHMM

$14.88

$9.99

Hetty Crocker
of and

three runners-up-.

from the state
winners on the of
test score and

and
during the tour, they will have
their

$3,000 and
respectively.
Hetty Crocker

the
Importance of homemaking

career, the only national
scholarship
exclusively for high school
seniorgirls.

It has been placed on the
list of national

and of the
Association of

Secondary-Schoo-l

during eachof years.
to be

administered was
by Science

Associates,
educational
organization
responsible for and
the subsequent selection of
local, state and national
winners.

Encyclopedia
Inc., sets of
Encyclopaedia to

of statewinners.

you 1 I
how to

9
Blender

J I

J

SANTAS

COMING In

santahours:
10am

Nov.29
FREE

MV
ill 1 1 nij&f&v TMivn'iiu

Individually
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Savt over stock

UP 7..

15

To

mcfcel todio

Homemaker Tomorrow

Chosen
original

personal
observation Interviews

increased
$5,000, $4,000,
$2,000,

The Search,
emphasize

as
a is

program

approved
contests activities

Principals

The examination
Tuesday

prepared Research

also
scoring

Britannica,
, presents

Britannica
schools

shows

L

Reg.$16.95
Value V--

-

-
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u
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V El Mon'
Reg. 69.95 Now

DATE

Reg.$7.95

Value

Man't Self Wind
Reg Now

Man't Dre Watch
Reg $55 00 Now

Man't Stalnleit Steel
Reg 69 Now
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POPCORN FOR
THE YOUNGUNS

a

traKiWJN'ra'''uw'1'
Free

o
Convenient
Layaway!

ELECTRIC SCISSORS

CrssM2ff .-- I

C99 m0"J I

""'
Au.ow.nd

per

ONK

n

From

lEMf

In Stock!

Be at Gebo's when at 10:00
a.m. And bring your letters to

be flown to the North Pole
in a Helicopter.

GEB0
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Tape Recorder
the model solid-sla- te tape recorder

j

pC i in Uf tco4t n pid th

jtteti Up ortrtdjw twodr nd pUb4fk
' f rrcition irjntittfM IntUM PUy" ctuut

J LDvnt Pmhbuttont Rrrord Stop
Ft forjrd rd RrMtnd
Admiul Option t or AlnMO V 5f

yl t tin othff qwt ty ftumSljndjfdt
Opfl t m on J0O U dual
rrvwi i.r fJ fh mclwdd

S39.95

LSEy I

' I
$7.99

OVER 60 WATCHES - - UP TO 60 OFF REG. PRICE
IVIMmruirvir; aaBaMHMHaHHBaHBHHBBlaaHHaaHBaaHHH

tJ.--
' T ONECARATHH MEN'S n;mnjl

' a LADIES SET DIAMOND JBTtW'Trl'J Jif ONE CARAT
--0R-

LADIES
in-WEDDIN-

G w Diamon(l 6i Printess 0r 1
V--

W!
WEDDING BAND IS VK I lSow VHF Dinner Ring J

ioast one two YouRCHoirp ?"J:J Reqular 14.95VH dark FkT 1 A Re9-- 59-9- MWHITE YELLOWVH snapout tray &dl1b f-
IMNHHHiHMMBBHMIM IBBHBHliHIBHBHMKHV I

Headquarters

12"

pivvD$3995i4288viil
HliHHHHHIHiBBHaHHHHBHBBaHiBBiMHHiMlHBiMBBIBBHBHBnMBaBHHih.

TjJp-C- Oa Voi. BlAitwr dooo T Ladle, $37.88- H 17 JEWEL' LAIIIfcJBirthttona H V 59 95 Now

V ?-- 'iarr7v MAN'S SSol4... $8.88 I WATCHES I 12 DIAMOND $99.95 j

, CS uuiTir Stock

or fS'Sji "rt'v JJt ft Also ServiceTimexcsV.TT CIOg0) jfi $&S$- - J JtWtL Wa,"Pr00, Warranty

outside

E'c waiting

per (tone

slices

UP K GOLD

FOR

:::

iLA

CORNINGfWARE
TRIO SET

OFFER

Mier's Ring

ON

girls join

in

16th

in

be

in
be

scholarship,

from 50

Washington,

be
1970

s

$7.86

YEAR

51
basis

to

to

Its 16

is
its

X

In

r LALrnuAK 17.00 mm
Ir 1

SPECIAL
open prices.

LOSS

Different Styles

others

Columbia,

.a:.j Solid-SU-te

AM Shirt

scholarships

designed

National

testing
which

vnivinvh

Autowlnd Waterproof

DAY &

17 JEWEL

AUT0WIND

89 50

HAMILTON

50

THE LITTLEFIELD,

Helicopter

5
Saturday,

IH

I

$32.88
$36.88

$34.88

$47.88

w

Gift

Wrapping

PcuURALS,

I

Santalands
Santa's

mailbox, to

CO.

MARQUIS CTR450 cassette

&

Thu Adftfl

(

TU

mat nd
t p'tronde-.dPljTir-d

nutrt luck up
nrpftnne

N0W
v

ELECTRIC ADAPTOR

ON

: "

or
to

jL.W

)0.00

CALENDAR

WATCHBAND
REPLACEMENT
CARTRIDGES

$1.50

DISTRIBUTING

Admiral

arf

29"WmEZr

SALE

TOASTER PIif
.cNocH8oMEJS

$15.88

CR0T0N
TIMFX

srrsi

SPEIDEL

DAY DATE .so
Reg.$495 LADIES ONE CARAT

By Croton - 14 K Gold

H GRUEN

17 JEWEL

DAY & DATE

6

Man't Autowlnd
Reg 59 95 Now

Autowlnd
Reg 69 95 Now

17 JEWEL

17 JEWEL Lad let
Reg 34 75 Now

Ladles
Reg 89 95 Now

Reg.

Value

$38.88

DIAMOND WATCH $?99

Isold

DIAMOND

$39.88

$48.88

$22.88

$26.88
$66.88
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Or 7 All kinds of jewing notlonsS3r , . fiiwM
I " ? mVt 2

fiS buttons and button holes.Good supply Lif , MRS. W. B. SMITH JR. M m

V'of new and used rebuilt Klrby vacuum cleanersJMviK

m we service all types of sweepers and sewing machlnes-w-

l

Have parts

SEWING BASKETS

12 PRICE
Complete line of new automatic and

straight stitch sewing machines.

306 Phelps Ave STITCH-IN-TIM- E'&!1naySV) HART-THAXTO- N

CHRiSTMftSSTdRE
WHILE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE!

LITTLE Official

Dallas

and

Green Bay Packers

Uniforms

Set includes solid color jersey in
official NFL team colors, E

plastic helmet with team insignia and
color and face guard, white pantswith
hip and thigh guards, and shoulder
pads.

'PLUrfclB
ssi'JJftsM red white and blue

box for
gear

0

i

FOR

11 i EiCBTir BB
8

HELMETS

Handsome,

octagonal

Competion quality. One-piec- e

Air-Fl- o shell with
cemented-i- n Cushok Vinyl padding.

attached six-poi- fixed web
suspension with leather circle.
Cemented-i- n Cushok Vinyl jaw pads.
Plastic double-ba-r face guard and vinyl
chin SIZES: S(6 58-- 6 34),
M(6 78-7)- , L(7 18--7

523 PhelpsAve.

sturdy,

storing football

Rivet
center

strap.
14).

rj Mr --juii .v-i- h mvH

385-314- 0

'

Set

APPROXIMATELY 200
parents, teachersand students
attended ITA Thursday night
In the school cafeteria "to hear
Captain Bill Cox of the
Lubbock Police Department
sneak on "The Danger of
Narcoctics". Mrs. Oliver Rose,
president, presidedat the short
businessmeeting. Room count
attendancewinnerswere: Fifth
Grade. Sixth grade; and
Freshmen.

MASONIC LODGE
members presented with

r pins recently were W
G. Finnery, Troy Wallace.
Hackler. W M Keating, Oliver
H. Jones.L. M McAdams.Jack

tA I

LAYAWAY NOW

PLAYERS'

Cowboy

7.

11"

1

DALLAS COWBOY STYLE OLDER BOYSTOO

m&

$6.99

h

JERSEYS . $5.99
Competition quality jerseys

in authentic NFL team colors
and designs. Each has an

h numeral front and
back. SIZES S (26-28- ), M
(30-32- ), L (30-32- ), XL
(38-40)- .

FOOTBALLS

$4.99w

Hart-Thaxt-on Hardware
Littlefield

BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Petty, Basil Woodrow
Sherman, and William Bailey
Smith Jr Joe L. Carson and
Eldon Franks, C. E. Hysingcr.
Winfred H Leathers and
Marshall Stone of Olton.

MR. AND MRS. Ivan
Turner of Amarillo wereguests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rush Turner Saturday night.

MR. AND MRS. David
Weaver and Lynda Lee of
Lubbock were Sunday guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Duncan.

ROY LONG entered the
Littlefield Hospital Wednesday.

MRS. W C. Dennis andMrs.
ClarenceCarpenter of El Paso

A. AJlillflllilnfa (") I JOtHWniWv 1

i

the

Quick acting Stik-Shi- ft

gears

Gripper Slik'" rear tire

7V

1617

"I0

lound

U16

were guests last week in the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Mrs. Carpenter arrived
Friday for with her
mother, Mrs. W. C. Dennis.

COUNTY JUDGE Truitt
Sides visited friends in Olton
Thursday afternoon and
attended the meeting
Thursday night.

LT BENNETT WORLEY,
who has been stationed in
Philippine Islands, is due to
arrive in Lubbock Sunday

Mrs. Hob Worley
plans to meethim. Worley
is in Mesa, Ariz., for his
Lt. Worley plans to go to
Arizona to see his father and
bring him home If lie is able to
travel by car.

CHARLEY GILES returned
Saturday from Lubbock

Hospital.
A BRIDAL COURTESY for

Miss Barbara Gallaway,
bride-elec- t of Art Tollett, is

planned for Thursday, Dec. 4,
in the Don Spain home.Calling
hoursare to 6 p.m.

if " "

SCHWINN ml- - t t Ml
URATES F

. . for young in heart!

Schwinn Krates
Orange,Apple, PeaPicker

or Lemon Peeler

derailleur $9395
EASY

TERMS

The bike that look America by storm . . . now in four fabu
lous models. The Orange Krate", the Apple the
lemon Peeler",or the Pea Picker absorbing front
fork, color coordinated bucketsaddle, "MAG" sprocket,
handbrakes, front drum brake. What ridel

WHY GEARS?

Why notl are funl They help you ride farther, in less
time, with less effort. Multi-spee- d gearing is must If you
ride any over hilly terrain, or against the wind.

When it comes to knowing gears . . . we're experts. Your
Gear Headquartersl

A beautiful Christmas gift
for the home
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Mrs. Conard Demel

c )(

ST PHILIPS Altar Society
held its monthly meeting in the
Pep Parish Hall Wednesday,
Nov 19 with 16 members
present. This month's meeting
was dedicated to "The Poor
Souls." The President, Mrs.
Angle Albus called the meeting
to order; Lydia Green led the
opening prayer. Each member
was asked to bring a toy or$l
for Christmas toys to be sent
to the Panhandle Home for
Children. Mrs. Marcy Demel
gave a report on the workshop
she attended at the Diocessan
Convention held at Levelland
on Oct. 18-1- Father Cacoran
led the closing prayer. Mrs.
Gaulbert Demel, Mrs. James
Glumper, and Mrs. V. E.
Glumper were the hostesses.

PEP JUNIOR High girls and
boys played SpadeJunior High
students at Pep Gym Nov. 17.
Pep girls won 16-1- Pain
Demel made 1 1 points for Pep.
Spade boys won 51-- Mark
Albus made two points and
David Albus made a free
throw.

MR. AND MRS. Richard
Lupton and family of Nazareth
visited with her sister,Mr. and
Mrs. Demel and family
on Nov. 21.

NAZARETH HIGH School
girls and boy?A teams played
Pep High School in the Pep
gym Nov. 21. Nazareth girls
downed Pep and the
boys lost to Nazareth

MR. AND MRS. Elroy
Simnacher and family of
Lubbock visited in the homeof
Mr. and Mrs. Haley Simnacher
Nov. 23,

FARM-CIT- WEEK
Americans work less to eat

better than ever before. They
spend less of their disposable
income, now down to 16.5
percent, for food and get the
best quality in the world.
Farm-Cit- Week, Nov. 21-2- is
a good time for American food
consumers,and that'sall of us,
to take note of this fact and
express their appreciation for
this "miracle of production."
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MAKE YOLK

TREASURED

Why not make this a Christmasto
remember?Give hobby gifts, or or
(or a so they'll
remember thisChristmasalways.

And for an extra special gift, we
also feature wrought iron Imports.
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MRS. J. E. WADE 299-42-67

UELL HHHIUNU,
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iisiwj Special education,
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i.?pwhULr.

Danny Dukatnlk
$?Villlams; B. Roy

Charla Hisaw, Cindy
j r,.Mil.ii wnnn., ana w ,

, A' Joli Grant and 1 erry
i'aid Vicky Dukatnlk,

dmi, ivlfrnv nnd
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; r0 janei unn,
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a nnd Mlkn Loocz
ibara 'Glass, B Linda
ml Christy uievenr,
A, Maria anuii-i-

, iw
Lhnni (Irahani.

,1 Wilson, Cynthia
;nik and ivamy "

a. junior U roll Senior
indents Kit "'"to, Dewe Waldrop,
M Perez, Brantley
.. Cminr H tftiHonts' - -0H, wlll"

8obb Cardenas, Karen
k Teresa Lopez ana

ITHARRAL LIONS and
Tl.nrcfl'iv nitilil In

bool cafetorium. District
lorCljdeacnncmcrwas
uctd by Whitharral Lions

Bob Grant Lion
Ja rhnunrl n film nnrfijtt jmwi.v.. .. ..
ongoalsthat Lions Clubs
district hope to achieve.
!jtel after the program,

MRV:
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Wtl:r
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Governor Schneider met with
the Whitharral Lions board of
directors. A Thanksgivingmeal
of turkey and dressing with all
the trimmings was served to
Lion and Lionesses Robert
Avery, Rafe Rodgers, Bob
Grant, T. C. Wade. Coy Grant,
H. G. Walden, Roger White,
Ernest Krlstinek. Louis
McCormack, Don Reding,
Charles Addlngton, Zone
Chairman Don Avery, Mrs.
Avery, queen,Maria Sadlerand
Sweetheart Kathy Lynn
Williams. The head table was
decorated with turkeys,
candles in shocks of feed and
an arrangement of dried fall
flowers.

WHITHARRAL girls varsity
basketball team played
Shallowater girls a good game
last Tuesday on the
Shallowater court. At half time
the scorewas 17 to 18 with the
Whitharral girls out front. The
second half Shallowater took
over and pulled out ahead,
ending the game with an
11 point victory. A The
ferns B team also took the
short end of the score from
Shallowater when they were
beatenby a s margin.

LOUIS McCORMACK and
Alvin Doshier were in Artesia,
N. M., fishing this past
weekend. They left early
Saturday morning and returned
late Sunday afternoon and
reported a vcrv poor catch.

LOYD HOELSCHER, a
Whitharral senior, sustained a
broken thumb Friday night
during the Panthers' last
football game of the season
against Three Way. The injury
will eliminate Lloyd from the
varsity basketball roster the

Wfcr CHOOSE A

HEGIN NEXT Yi-A-

TK,

HL i

V
first part of the season.

THE ANNUAL Whitharral
Home Demonstration
thanksgivingDinner and Bazar
Vo? atlonedby approximately
125 people Tuesday in the
Lions Club Building.

KATHY AND'LINDA Wade
and Shari Throckmorton drove
to Olton Saturday where they
were luncheon guests in the
George Rcdingcr home.
Quenette Redinger, a student
at South Plains College,
accompanied the Whitharral
girls to Canyon where they
joined Sharron, Claudia and
Judy Wade, all West Texas
Students. The group attended
the Johnnie Rivers concert in
Amarillo Saturday night. They
spent the night with Paula
Reding, another Whitharral
WTSU student. Kathy, Linda
and Shari returned home
Sundayafternoon after leaving
Quenette at her parents' home
in Olton.

THE WHITHARRAL
Baptist WMU sponsored a
fellowship hour for high school
and junior high students in
Fellowship Hall Friday night
after the football game. Rev.
Benny Goss from Littlefield
gae the group a chalk talk.
Rex Avery, Freddy Forbus,
Randy Wade, Sherri Gage,
Janet Belk and Cindy Tedder
performeda skit. Refreshments
of doughnuts and hot
chocolate were served to 42
youths and 18 adults.

Long-legge- d frog
The American bullfrog may

reach a length of 8 inches in
the body and have h

hind legs.
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Color TV

Stereo Kim- - Furniture

INeed To Be
To

LADY CLARE PHILLIPS
Co. IID Agent

Today's consumers have to
be mathematicians to be good
managers.

Home demonstration club
women are learning this by
finding out what kind of
detergent and how much they
need, to get good results in
their laundering.

Buy the cheapestdetergent,
carefully measure it when
washing and soften the
for best results.

The water In this area is
very hard, making it necessary
to use more detergent than less
hardwater.

The homemakerwho wants
to know how much water
softener to use may try this
test. Put 1 gallon of hot water
in a container with teaspoonof

Stir until completely
dissolved.

3 quart jars.
Put 2 cups of the hot water
solution In Then add 18
teaspoon detergent to the first
jar, 14 teaspoon detergent to
the second, and 12 teaspoon
of detergent to the third jar.
Shake each jar vigorously for
10 secondsto create a massof
suds. Let them stand for 5

If the suds stand up
for five minutes the water is

softened. If the one-hal-f

teaspoon of softener does not
soften the water, repeat the
test by using one
softener per gallon.

Misuse of bleaching can
cause damage to clothing.
Correct of
detergent in soft or softened
water, adequate water
temperature, correct wash
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cycle, and thorough rinsing
to clean clothes

Price per ounce is not the
entire story to a good buy
since detergent is used by the
cup, and some brands weigh
more a cup than others. High
sudsing detergents weigh
anywhere from 2M to 4

ouncesper cupand low sudsing
ones weigh 4 to ounces
per cup.

It takes more of some
detergentsthan others to do an
effective job of cleaning.If one
brand costs4 centsa and it
requiresa cup and a half, it will
cost you just as much as
another brand that sells for
eight cents a cup but only
requiring three-fourth- s of a
cup.

of oily soils
on polyester and permanent
press items is absolutely
necessary.

Carefully measuring of all
cleaning products meansbetter
cleaning and better
management.

Look at instructions on
cleaners and figure out how
you might plan more wisely
with each. is the program
home demonstration club
women are studying this
month.
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Orange juice and orange

drink aren't the same thing.
Any beverage labeled "juice"
must be the juice of the fruit

Fruit may be
part juice and part synthetic
flavor. Fruit drink may be all
synthetic.
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HOUSE SHOES
Discontinued Daniel Slippers

Regular $7.50 S9.00

499 599 599
One

FLATS
Regular 399

Moss $h
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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of fashionabledressesby the best
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...A Herman Marcus S40
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Fri. & Sat,

Only

IT'S NO TRICK
TO BE ST. NICK

Sidewalk

hum

Use Our Lay-A-Wa- y

6 Ft Scotch Pine

CHRISTMAS TREE

f

6 Ft

Reg

Fri. & Sat. Only

Timex

Reg

$I288
Flocked

CHRISTMAS TREE

$13.88

WATCHES

S24.88

888

Mens, Ladies,And Childrens
Use Our Lay-A-Wa- y Plan
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COLOR FILM

Type

$3.79
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f TALKING DOLL Remants JI
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I 3 PieceBraided Imperial

I Milk Chocolate Coveredmm npT

I CHERRIES ItAV)q A A
Reg S39.88
Fri. & Sat.Only

$95
$25
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Bill Mott, Manager
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COMPLETE POLAROID CAMERA DEPT.

EXTRA DISCOUNT PRICES!
mtTmi Model 320

J
i
i

33
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COLOR PACK $2395

RODEN Hxall DRUG
WE GIVE DOUBLE BOND STAMPS ONALL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Model

Open Letter to the President

A Father's In
An Open Letter to the
President,

My son has given his life In

this senseless war in Vietnam.
Warrant Officer John David

Plummcr was pilot of the U. S.
Army helicopter that Associated
Pxess photographer Oliver
Noonan and Battalion Command-

er Eli P. Howard were on.
How long are we going to send

our best young men over there to

die in a war that we are not
trying to win?

Some people think I should be
proud that my son has given his
life for his country. But that
would be very hard indeed for a

country that is rotting from
within.

A country where treason that
has cost the lives of thousands
of our men in Vietnam is passed
off as dissent

A land where sympathizers
with the very same Communists
that shot my son down over
there are given positions of trust
and honor here at home, like
teaching In our colleges, where
they are poisoning the minds of
our youth. How long will the
American people stand idly by
while these vipers hide behind
the Constitution and bore from
within to destroy us and the
constitutionboth?'

A land where our government
did not have the moral courage to
keep order here at home, letting
mob rule take over our cities and
college campuses, yet led us into
war trying to police the world.

A country that harboursa Su-

preme Court, where the criminals
are turned loose, the police
shackled, and before whom the

GOPHER-NOR- TH STAR
Minnesota is known both as

the Gopher State and the
North Star State.

BLACK & WHITE FILM

JB'IslL"iVjBJBJBJSJBJBJBJBMb-- B

Type 107

$1.93

----S-H , H Model 360
H with electronicflask

H 340

'w' m
C"I'""J,UI Model 360

POLAROID'S FINEST I It4t
trAQR Model 340

Model 330 $ JTlEconomyModel With Deluxe Features

Fine For Gift 0 m
Model 320 $ AG 98
Polaroid'sLowest Priced m

POLAROID Color Pack JHI
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RESERVE

Get or Get Out

I

I
2

Giving

Camera

Communists haven't lost a case

in the last fifteen years
A land where the nation's

capitol Iteslf can be sacked and
burned, while the police stand
idly by.

A land where a militant mob

can murder a policeman in cold

blood, and just have a friendly
judge move in and turn the of-

fenders loose. A country that
holds the lives of Communist
civilians to be of far greater
value than that of our own
boys that were sent over there
to uphold our way of life.

A land where cheap politicians
play politics with the lives of
our men in Vietnam. No, Mr.
President, all I can feel is an
ever deepening sadness that my
son has given his life to this
land of the mob and the home of
the traitors.

Just who was it that killed
my son?

The Russians and
Vietnamese are equally to blame,
but the guilt rests most heavily
on the traitors hei"c at home the
Hippies and scum in the gutter,
left-win- g newspapers that par-

rot the Communistic line, Com-

munist professors and studentsin
our colleges, churchesthat send
material aid to the enemy,
church leaders who break into
draft board offices and burn and
pour blood on draft board
records, the Dr. Spocks and
Chaplain Coffins from ail across
the land, on up to and includ-
ing some personshigh In govern-

ment and political circles. These
quislings are giving aid and
comfort to the enemy, prolonging
the war. My son's blood is on
their hands.

Inspections
Running Behind

LOW

W"ll1BriH

tlilil98

$ftal

Anguish:

Vehicle

e to Colonel
Wilson E. Speir, directorof the
Texas Department of Public
Safety, motor vehicle
inspections in Texas are
running almost 30 behind the
inspection rate at this time last
year.

"Unless the inspection rate
increases,there are going to be
some awfully long lines at
inspection stations prior to
the April 15 Speir
said.

During the year which
ended Aug. 31, some 6.3
million vehicleswere inspected
in Texas. Since Sept. 1, only
538,000 have received the
required inspection.

The State Motor Vehicle
Inspection Act was amended
by the Legislature to provide
that inspection stickers issued
after Sept. 1 will expire 12
months from the date of issue.

the law requires that
all motor vehicles display a
new sticker before April 15.
1970.

Speir noted that the new
stickers arebeingplacedon the
driver's side of the windshield
and contain a number tab
showing the month of
expiration. The old stickers are
on the passengeror right-han- d

side and have no number tab.
"The inspection program is

intended to discover vehicle
defects which may lead to an
accident. We urgeall Texans to

&o?

Communist

deadline,"

However,
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Hamilton
Sterling
Gift Ware
24 K Gold Plate

COSMETICS
Eatec Lauder

for the ladies
Aramis

for the men

COATS
County Pacer
Youth Craft
Rain Shedder

SPORTSWEAR
Fern Form
Trimi
Act 111
Vera

SnwnDvpMit
Holda Any

Gift Until ChrUtmaa
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have their vehicles inspected
soon to make sure they aresafe

winter driving," Speir said.
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October Special Shop Save Now

LADIES' QUILTED ROBES
Nylon With Kodel polyester fibcrfill

SALE

PRICE

Lester

246-333-

mnnniHUWiaHHM

Quilted nylon robes at special October
Sale savings Thrifty shoppers will buy

for now and for gifts

Electric Blankets

4IkTjjk BMk

Reg.

JHHIHHHIHHBB

WBWf

Reg. 11.99

Now

60-- Inches Wide
Dacron

Doub!
Prints

and Jacquard.

Compare 8.99.

SAMS0NITE
LUGGAGE

1'3 OFF Regular Pfra
LadiesBeauty Case,Reg. 28.50Now

Ladies Over-Nite- , Reg. 32.50Now .... S21.67
24" Reg.37.50Now S25.00
26" Reg. 45.50Now S30.34
Men's Reg.45.50 Now S30.34
Men's Reg.47.50Now $31.67

MEN'S PERM-PRES- S

Sport Shirts
Long

Sleeve

$3.99

U

S19.00

Full Bed Size
6 Inch Nylon Binding

.' Guarantee

. . .

Pullman,
Pullman,

Automatic
Control

80 rayon, 20 cotton with nylon binding.
Whip stitched at bottom, Convenient snap
corners 2 Year unconditional guarantee.
DecoratorColors.

Beautiful

at

72"X84'

Now Yd.

Assorted Colors

First Quality
OTHER SIZES

AT SAME PRICE

Gift Certificates Available
Lay-Aw- ay Gifts Of Your Choice

15"x27" Hand

12"xl2"W. Cloth

w sSsj

MIX-MATC- H SEPARATi
Caper-Knit- s 100 Cotton

Cotton knit striped top or solid with

trim featuring red, white ond blue
Shape retention knit in Matching
nnlc with ttitrhH rrnntr in hJnvv' B .
only Sizes 7--

1Mb? ''nHHjBif jHJyir9Wfll

lj i iW IWTIwMBBBi IslflHHHBsflLaQHHHHI

Imported Jacquard

TOWEL ENSEMBLES

24"x46"
BATH SIZE

2for$1.
4for$l.

The towel with two sides to its glory Choosefrom
a voricty of colors. Thick and thirsty SAVE now

YOUR COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STORE
Free Gift WrappingOn
Gifts ExchangableAt
Store

JC
tilim. s.V V

m . d3t""t -
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1 . . 3
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Pretty satin trimming to accent the feminine
softness. For fashion flair the wide, wide legs.
In soft shades of pink, blue or apricot Petite,
small, medium, large

lT Round

MWTTtTTmHFgV

VliltOfeliE WLM
TCTtiM tin !iLK'?

Purchasesover $2.
Any Anthony

r

intire Stock Ladies

orf & Dress

20

WOOL & WOOL

to 3R

To $50.00

Regular

SIZES 35 TO 46

Price

BRUSHED

NYLON

CUL0TTE

Men's Year

BLENDS

Rea. OU

NOW

Reg.

$2T

$29

jtttim&mmm lifefarra

SUNDAY t,

Harris Sf & ,

her to attend PrimSh
Church services In ithe noon meal n th
Mrs. Attaway J
with a
re urn home'eaft
afternoon were Mr .

Ernest Venerable. 6lt
Jackie Smith, Frio
Ernest Parmer M

Hubert Dykes and Mr
avereu, Sudan;and
Ramsev. nn....r

i ' ",uiuiereceived annthrki..i.
P

gifts, cards and loneft)
phonecalls. Lt

VISITING HER
Mrs. Annie McCarly H.Sunday were theHiShipleys and Teresa HColorado. H

MRS. J. H. RALES
a patient in the loctllfor more thanUotH
was bitten on the ledH
pet cat Her legH
Infected after afewtH
the cat was found dH
continues to take tHshots for rabies uH
necessary 21 shotsareH
was not ascertained M
cat had rabies. H

THE JIM HudM
recently lsited hersH
family in Post. H

IN A RECENT meH
Amherst 4-- Club, offH
the coming year wercH
They arc president, M
Bales; vice president,KH
Tooley; secretirytiB
Gayc Weaver, reportB
Tooley; and SandnH
counseldelegate. M

MR. AND MRS

Schroeder isited rebH
Plains Sunday. M

FACULTY MLMBEH
have Thanksgiving M
plans are Mr. and MriH
Davis to Hutchinson toH
mother; Mr. and MrsH
Nelson anddaughtertoH
Mrs. Iva Commons to iH
Van Bates in LeielbiH
and Mrs. DeanSpnntfH
Patrick to Dallas; MH
Wasson to Pampa; thtH
to Brownwood, TrcH
Abilene; Mrs. RajmoDdH
to Lindale to see her

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. IB
Miss Sandra Corder toH
with her parents; tbflj
Pierces to 0'Donn

Lamar Kellys to DerbjH
Miss Lois Baker to 111
Sherwood Abbots to

Mrs. Murphy Brd to HBJ
THANKSGIVING (M

Rev. and Mrs. Ciena

are their daughter andMJ

Mr. and Mrs. RobertV
Robbie and RobBJ
Plain view. I

MR. AND MRS

Holland, Sr. fl
Albuquerque Frida

Sunday with their fl
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff &

Mickey, Sharla and S'M
was snowing when the)

home and continued H
far as Santa Rosa.

IN FREDERlCk,B

with his mother, MrsB
Brandstattare.Mr.andM
Brandstatt. B

REV. JOHN S. R4
Stanton wasanouroM
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernes

Monday. He was m
home from DenerCitj

MR. AND MRS.

Johnsonwere in Borf"!
the weekend due to W

of her father, R.H.SasK

THE CHAKWf
plan to spend Thai

with relatives in Mob i

MR. AND MBS.

Humphreys and Mr.

C R. Roberts attend

Farwell-Petersbur- f

Saturday.

THE BR0WNF

District of the

Methodist Church will'

annual conference

Dec. 2 at Amherst begu

10 a.m.
GUESTS 0

Friday '
cousins, Mr. and

Tears and Mike of g
MR. AND

Simpson and cbjj
Richardson are

Thanksciving w "g

tot Wto Phoenix

mMRS" AND MBS.

nnmihv Reiser oi n
were guests of

Attaway trmay. j
GUESTS INCJ,1

SSWiSftl
ofArnanuo.

MR- - "" their sonj

Thanksgiving.

m


